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ON ACCOUNT OF COAL SHORTAGE
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A
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ORDERED TO CLOSE FOR 5 DAYS

ARE DOING THEIR BIT

SUPPLIES TO THE FIRING LINE

NO. 17

County commissioners met in reguTho following is n report of the work
Wnshlngton, Jan. 10. America's in- Following ure some letters which breath is all one hns to get to kill. I
session Monday, Jan, 7, with F. W from the salary fund to the general dustries, with but few exceptions, in
lar
local
out
workroom
from
the
of
sent
We
gas
through
test.
the
been
liy
u Tucumcnri have
have been received
Nntions, chairmnn; W. A. Dodson nnd county roail fund.
all states east of the Mississippi river
ludy from her brother in France. The have to be able to put our gas helmet the Hcd Cross:
County Clerk T. N. Lnwson, present.
Surgical dressings 1110.
In accordance with Chapt. 38, Sec. were ordered by the government
8
letters were received in four to nix on in six seconds, or goodbye. If n
New
viewers
public
tho
for
bngs,
road
78.
Comfort
of the laws of New Mexico for the night to suspend operations for five
person receives n brenth of it and it
weeks after they were written.
Glcnrio
to
from
Tucumcnri were ap- year 1917, the Hoard ordered the Coun- - days, beginning Friday morning, us
Pajamas, 20 suits.
The writer is an engineer in the l!Uh doesn't kill, it results in consumption.
pointed and they were directed to meet ty Treasurer to transfer the balance drastic measure for relieving the fuela
Sweaters, CO.
Company of the Hock Island It. R. Co. That stuff will even go through your
at the point of beginning, the Plaza of $920.79 now in the special road fund famine.
Mufflers, .'13.
There is another kind of gas
11c left Chicago about June 15, and watch.
Largo bridge, on Tuesday, the fifth and the balance of .$109.32 now in the
Helmets, 10.
At the same time, as a further
was among the lirst to land in France. that thev call Tear Gas. It makes one
day of Februnry, 1918, ut 10 o'clock special bridge fund, ns shown by the means of relief, it wns directed
Somewhere in France, cry and finally blinds. You can see' Wristlets 12 pairs.
that
in
the
forenoon
and
to
then and there Treasurer's statement, to the general industry anil business generally,
lied socks, 2.
Aug. 2J, 1017. for yourself that n person hns lo he
Dear Sister:
proceed to view and mnrk out such
Socks, 74 pairs.
rond fund. And in accordance eluding all nurmnl activities that rc- Will drop you a few lines today. It on the lookout.
roud and to assess the damages and with the same chnpter and section the quire heated buildings, observe ns a
Wipes, 2.
The boys are anxious to get n few
is Sunday and I am going to put most
Eighty-fou- r
names are on the book benefits accruing to the owner or own- Board orders the County Clerk to is- holiday every Monday for the next ten
'
of tho day in in writing letters, as it German souvenirs. I huvc n German
is the first time we have had u chance officer's helmet nnd a belt but don't who arc working on some knitted gar- ers of any of the lands over which the sue a warrant in the sum of $3331.30 weeks. This will close on Mondays not
know whether I will be able to keep ment. Mrs. A. D. Goldcnbcrg easily proposed rond may pass, by reason of payable to the order of the County only fnctores, but snloons, stores (exto write since we left England.
We got our llrst mail from the L. them all the time or not, for we huve heads the list of knitters, having to the alteration, changing, widening or Highway Supt. E. N. Hobart, to be cept for the sule of drugs and food),
and you about all we can pack now, but I'm her credit 25 pairs of socks and 12 locating thereof, and the proper cost used as a checking fund to meet ex- places of amusement und nearly nil
S. day before yesterday,
of opening such road to travel and to penditures for County Roud Work
office buldings.
should have seen the boys. They were going to make an effort to keep them. sweaters since the first of October
The work on tho surgical dressings make a full and complete report to
We saw quite a number of German
The Board received the viewers' re
While the order docs not mention
just like children. I wondered why I
Donrd,
and
the
this
Hoard
requests
that
is
in
on
This
the work room.
carried
k
port of the proposed
shipyurds, it is known thnt they will
did not get a letter from you; but you prisoners coming in yesterday. They
H.
Taylor,
W.
Viewers,
Corn, public roud and action on same was de- be permitted to continue operations
J.
J.
may have written and a sub. put it to certainly looked ragged and they look work is not difficult and thoo who the
the bottom of the sea. Did you receive very poor, as if they had not had any- hnve not visited the work rnon are and Jim Stanley, make and file their ferred until the next regular meeting as usual, although munitions plants
a date in April for the reason that the view- will be closed.
the letter that 1 wrote you aboard the thing to cat for a month. Germany urged to come and give nn hour or two report with the County Clerk at March,
may be not Inter than the 20th day of
ers' report was not filed n sufficient
The government's move enmo enship? I also wrote you a letter from must lie nearly ull in by this time. We to this work. The pajamas
The Hoard refused to allow Miss number of days before this regular tirely without warning, in nn order
nee- see lots of German prisoners around taken home and all the dire-lioEngland.
indigent,
Rothjen,
an
further meeting of the Commissioners, as re- issued by Fuel Administrator Garfield,
cssnry may be had from the workers Johanna
I presume you read in the paper all here.
assistance.
quired by law.
There are lots of pretty girls here, in the work room.
with the approval of President Wilson,
about the American troops parading
Every woman not kept at homo by- - The Hoard received the report of the
The resignation of J. B. Thurston, prescribing stringent restrictions govin London. I took part in that. There but it is my opinion that American
sickness or other family duties should Viewers heretofore appointed to view justice of the peace, Precinct No. 26, erning the distribution and use of coul.
is quite a lot to see over here in re- girls have it on tho French ones.
I have to do a big washing! after endeavor to lend her help to this par the proposed public road from Forrest was received and ncceptcd.
We did not
It was decided upon hurriedly by the
gard to old buildings.
C. E. Hawkins, F. W. Payne nnd president and government heads as a
come via Paris. I want to see that dinner. That is one thing the Army ticular branch of service, the object north to and beyond the Cap Rock.
Many road petitions were received Gus Winn were grunted licenses to op- desperate remedy for the fuel crisis
place before I go back and then I will will do for a man. It teaches him to of which is to mend the broken bodies
do things for himself, and he won't be nnd nttend to the needs of those we and carefully noted by the Hoard. Tho erate salooni,' in Tucumcari.
and the transportation tangle in the
be through sightseeing.
lirst being one commencing nt the S.E.
1 took in tho Illoody Tower and the
so apt to grumble when things don't love and cherish our boys.
Tho Bonrd then received a petition enstern states.
7,N.
Twp.
R.
0,
section
and
corner
of
1
do
have learned to
Officials would not discuss the far- for public road from Logan to the
Crown of Jewels and houses that were go to suit him.
32E. running one mile west to the Union county line, signed by tho prop- renching effects tho nction would have
FOUK ROADS IN QUAY COUN- built in 1005, and the old places where lots of things and am not sorry.
It was awfully cold in England
W1LL SECURE FEDERAL AID range line, thence north to the N. W. er number of freeholders ns required on the industrial fabric of the country,
they beheaded people in ye olden days.
but over here the climate is just about
President Wilson on July 11, 191G, corner of Sec. 19, to the Intersection by law. and the Hoard appointed A. R. and questions ns to how the order wus
It is all very interesting.
France is u very pretty country and like it is in New Mexico. It doesn't signed the Federal Aid Road Act. It of the road running to Tucumcuri It Seddon, J. F. McFarland and D. W. to be interpreted to meet specific probevery inch of ground is cultivated. get very hot in the day but at night involved not merely the granting of is understood there shall be two gates Clark as viewers to meet Mondny, lems went unnnswered.
states on this road.
financial aid to the forty-eigh- t
Feb. 1th, nnd report not later than
The order prescribes n preferential
The towns are very old and the streets we want all we can get for cover.
The Board appointed J. H. Welch, the 20th day of March, 1918.
leuding
we
are
life
the
whole
down
hive
laid
a
construction,
As
people
but
roud
of consumers in whose interest it
French
list
The
for
very narrow.
J. Munliek and N. S. McKee all of
The Hoard appointed Dr. W. Lem-in- g wns drawn. These users will get conl
the Americans and they are treating is very pleasant. We get most every- the specific conditions under which
Forrest as viewers and directs them to
was obtainable.
county health officer for Quay in order:
the soldiers royally. It is lots better thing we need or want, except Amer this
meet nt the point of beginning on Fri- county for the year 1918.
Railroads.
Even it wo ican smoking tobneco, and we can't get
It required the affirmative legisla day
here than in hngland.
pro9
o'clock
and
25th,
Jan.
at
The Hoard then allowed bills and
Household consumers, hospitals, char
tion of each state, the organization of
can't talk to them we can make signs that. I am feeling well.
making
rond,
ceed to mark out said
I believe they will have to get a a State Highway Department, and fur
adjourned subject to call of Chairman. itable institutions and arm nnd navy
Every kind of soldier can be seen
.
.
i
i
cantonments.
here; in fact, everybody you see is a mi! e to trot me un in me morning ami ther thut department required the uni- their report not Inter than March 20.
With reference to the proposed roud CHRISTM AS M EM BERSHIP
Public utilities, telephone nnd telesoldier excepting the old men and the a drum for me to go to sleep by, when son work of the individual counties.
The beneficent results to be antici from County Line west through Forvery young hoys. The women are do- I get out of this.
CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS graph plants.
4
petinow
this
orders
Board
th
rest
With lots of love anil best wisnes, pated from the Federal, State nnd the
Strictly government enterprises exing ail the work.
The latest reports available indicate
Your Brother.
County
is not to ho sole tion reopened and further considered that the Christmas Drive for ten mil- cepting factories and plnnta working
d
town; one you from
We are in a
Frank.
ly measured by the number of miles on the first dny of their next regular lion new members for' the Americnn on government contracts.
have read about quite a bit. I went
of roud built, but also the systematiz meeting in April, 1918 nnd Mr. Ealy, Red Cross has resulted in the addition
Public buildings &nd necessnry stnto
down town last night for tho llrst
he
Somewhcre in Fnince, ing of road construction in the var- - who has previously filed protest to this of fully sixteen million names to its nnd county government requirements.
time and ate supper down there.
Sept. 3, 1917 ous states, establishing maintenance proposed road is requested to meet roll. This number udded to the more
Factories producing perishnble, foods
lirst thing they serve you with is wine. Dear Sister:
in.
u
July 19 yes- - funds and the economic and efficient the Commissioners on this date.
bath
tuke
foods for immediate consumption.
to
of
water
only
vour
use
Received
letter
The
before
Christ
members
million
than
six
The Board designated the following mus Cnmpnign makes the total presAnnouncement of the provisions of
They only use water to take u bath in. terdav. It is the first word I have had; hnndling of the road problems.
the order wns made by Fuel AdminisThe amount, of Federal Aid money oad a public highway: Beginning at ent enrollment fully twenty-tw- o
milOur supper was served in courses. certainly must be some more mail
apportioned to each state is based the southeast corner of section 31 und lion. This is u mngnificent fnct; and trator Gnrficld, after a conference nt
First, wine; next soup; then fish with somewhere.
32 and running
I have written you two letters from upon the miles of rural deliveries and the SWV4 of section
mustard, which was very good; then
expression not nlone of patriotism, but the White House, which wns nttended
secpork chops and noodles and then let- here and told you about all the news star routes in each state, as obtained north along section line between
fine sympathy and idealism of by Secretaries Anker and Dnnicls.
32 nnd 30 und of the
Lntcr in the day, Dr. Garfield sought
tuce and then beer; then fruit ami there is; although this morning there from the Postmaster General. The tions 31 and sections
whole
American people. The Red
the
state 29, for a distance of one and one half Cross War Council congratulates and the views of other officials nnd it wns
cheese and more beer. They give yon has been some air raids. For the last county contributes
nnd the Federal Govern miles to the NE corner of the south- welcomes every new member of the snid tonight the unanimous opinion
u loaf of bread and you cut otr as much few days aeroplanes have been very
of the cost of each road east quarter of section 30 nnd theNW American Red Cross; likewise it con- wus that the measure contemplnted
as you want. All of this cost eighty-fou- r thick. I have known the time when I ment one-hucorner of the SW quarter of section gratulates the officers and old mem- wns necessnry, under the circumstnnce.
and
aeroplane,
project.
an
see
to
cents in American money.
paid
?1
have
As first drawn, nnd ns npproved nt
I have had a time learning to count we can't look up here without seeing
The road upon which rcilorni Aiu 29, Twp 11, Rng 30, the point of ter bers of the organization who have
mination.
enn be obtained are:
the White House, the order called for
money. First it was English money three or four machines.
time
and
ef
unstintedly
given
of
their
The report for the last quarter and fort to make this membership cam- the closing of factories, beginning to(1) Where the mails were actually
We have about received nil of our
and I had just learned that, and now
nlso the resignation of B. F. Conger paign a success; but the wonderful morrow morning. This wns changed,
We carried over the road.
now.
it is French money. It keeps us busy necessary naranhernnlia
(2) Where the mails were not car justice of the pence, Prcc. 11, is re- achievement of enrolling one fifth of upon consideration of the confusion
figuring, as we have so much money will get our steel helmets In a nay or
solAmerican
the
ncavy
mm
ried
very
but where there existed a reason ceived, nnd both accepted.
that,
iuun.
so. They are
to figure. At
the entire population of the United which would result when millions of
The Board designated the Urst .Na States as members of the Americnn workers went to their duties, unaware
dier is the best paid soldier on the .something like a dish. We will he able prospect that they would be car
ried within a reasonable time after the tional Bank and the American Nation- Red Cross is less a triumph than it is of the government's step.
globe. An English soldier gets a shil- under shell fire by the time you
al Hank of Tucumcari and the First
Inclusion of wnr industries nmong
completion of the roud.
this letter.
The Red
ling a day; that is about 22 cents in
n call to greater service.
(3) Where the proposed road was National Bank of Nam Visa, as County Cross is not merely a humanitarian those to which fuel will be denied,
I feel sorry for the officers; they
American money.
approx
Now I want to tell you about our kill so many of them. lb is nlmost an entirely new location, but there ex depositories, and orders that county organization, separate and distinct caused some surprise; but fuel officials
per cent of the
trip over. It took us nine days to impossible for one ot them to last very isted a reasonable prospect thnt mail imatelybe fifty
others, but it is the mobilized explntned tonight that war plants have
deposited with the first .Na from and spirit
would be carried within a reasonable funds
come across. We were in Belfast, Ire- lung.
of the whole Ameri been producing so much more material
heart
.
.
thirty per
1 w
have to make this letter snort time after the completion of the road. tional Bank of Tucumcari,
The
land one day. That is tho biggest ship
American Red Cross than the transportntion systems can
people.
can
(1) Where the part or parts of a cent with the American National, und is currying a message of love and handle, that no serious effects will be
building dock in the world. There is as am sick, and have been for three
county
funds
sympathy to the American soldiers felt.
where the Titanic was built. From days now. I guess I have Laurippe, project on which no mails were car- twenty per cent of the
the First National nnd suitors und to the troops and civWar supplies, manufactured for ex
what I could see of the coast of Iream weak and am still losing wcigm, ried constituted an unsubstantial por- be deposited with
The three banks will ilian population of our allies in all port, have moved to seaboard faster
land, it is a very pretty country. Did
haven't done a tan for over a week, tion of the whole and would be uneco in Nnrn byVisa.
making good and sufficient
not get to go ashore.
pnrts of the world; it is seeking to al- thnn ships enn move them.
It is awfully cold und we just can't nomical to build the parts on which the quulify
I would
like to see an American keep warm at nights. I don't know mails were carried without building bonds us required by luw in accord- leviate the suffering incident to the
Chapter
of
provisions
newspaper. I have not seen one since what we will ilo as it grows comer, the other parts, even though no pros- ance with the
TEACHERS MET AT ENDEE
wnr; it is seeking to shorten the war,
Some of the boys We are ouurtered in a barn nt pres pect existed that these unsubstantial 57 of the Session Laws of 1915.
I left the States.
foundation
luy
seeking
a
to
is
The
nnd
Eastern Quay County Teachers
it
The Board authorized the County for a more enduring peace when the Association met Saturday, Jan. 12, ut
got letters from the States saying ent. I would give anytning ior one nnrts were ever to be used for carry
survey
the
to
N.
Hobnrt,
E.
Supt.
Road
very
General
Twenty-fiv- e
teachers were
thnt the draft law was getting
good American meal. I have such n ing the mails. Tho Attorney
war is over. As we stand on the thres Endee.
nearly all of them; and quite a few of headache that l must stop wriung, decided that all roads in those four Puerto Rond. rejected
hold of n now year in this hour of world present despite the cold.
re
viewers'
the
The Board
the married ones. H win go nam Writi! soon for a letter is a good chas classes were eligible as post roads.
tragedy, there can be but one thought
Organization nnd election of officers
Quay county hns submitted four pro port on tho proposed road from House in tho minds of the twenty-tw- o
milwith the boys that never had to do any er for the blues and a letter makes the
41
were the first duties of the body. The
thut
reason
the
county
for
line
the
to
bayguns
and
Shining
Aid:
jects for Federal
labor.
lion members of tho American Red
time pass quicker.
Hnynes, of
the viewers inadvertantly did not view Cross and that is to serve and sacri- officers elected were: Mr.
nnnin .mil shining shoos and drilling
First The Logan bridge.
With lots of love,
Cndon of En- chairman;
Jon,
Mr.
San
by
the
directed
day
on
the
road
1
miles of the
have a good
Second Three and one-haYour Hrother,
and hiking. I know
fice as never before.
dee, vice chnirmnn; Mrs. Guill of Alcommissioners. The bourd appointed
Frank.
rond at Revuelto bridge.
constitution, hut I have fallen off 20
paragraph
was written by len, secretary. After business follow
above
The
R.
E.
Earp,
Third One mile nnd concrete bridge n new set of viewers, L. A.
pounds in weight. We were out on a
Henry P. Davidson, Chairman Ameri ed the program.
Huckuby, and D. C. Beattie, and di- icon Red Cross Wnr Council.
lib' nurade yesterday.
Somewhere in France, at Rudolph Creek.
Each teacher ably discussed the sub
miles ot sur rects them to meet at the Postofficc
Fourth Twenty-tw- o
You can hear and read about how
October 9th, 1917
faced road from Tucumcarl to Mon- - nt House. N. M., Iat 10 o'clock a. m. BANK HELD ANNUAL MEETING ject assigned.on
cruel the (let mans have been, espec Mv ili'iir Sister:
the program joined in
Those not
and proceed ns or
on Friday, March
ially to women and children. All you
Received your letter and package of tovn.
The stockholders of the Americnn discussion with live interest.
dered.
has
more
to
lots
in
true,
he
iuio,
and
bum
is
three
first
read
anThe
hvu
antobacco last week, and should have
The most enjoyable part of program
The Board received a petition for a Nutionnl Bank held their regular
happened that you haven't heard about swered sooner hut have not had n good nnd the fourth in 1918 and 1919. A
nual election Tuesday nnd chose the was a surprise dinner set by the hos- Quny
near
ruining
lrom
rond
public
lightcertainly
consideration,
is
under
The French people are
phmipo. I must sav that you can pick fifth project
pitnble Indies of Lndee, nnd such good
Ij count lino following officers nnd directors:
ing hard and they h ive tho Germans out tho right kind of tobacco. I smoke which will be taken up us soon as the to McAlister anil width
President W. A. Foyil.
cooks ns they are was proven by the
Snringer,
W.
i . al. The
liv
E.
slnirned
on the run now. The French men have Prince Albeit nil the time; nnd the funds are available, viz: A surfiiced
Cnshicr W. F. Kirby.
manner of nttack mnde on their dinner
were appointed. 1.
certainly proved themselves to be good cigarettes were a treat. I enn, hardly road from Tucumcari to the Cap Rock following viewers
Asst. Cnshicr Jefferson Harrison.
by thnt band of pedugogs.
i . A. .v.uir
Bonem,
H.
ami
E.
Routh.
them
blame
south.
you
nearly
due
can't
fighters; and
express my appreciation with pencil,
Directors Bnssett Collins, Adolph
i'cIjjK
next
m
a.
10
San Jon was ciectet us
they
meet
ut
head,
to
a
have
they
most
im
Unquestionably the project
for fighting so hard, for
but it was very nice.
itich
say on Tuesday tho 29th of January, ut Vorenborg, W. F. Kirby, W. A. Foyil place of meeting the Urn to
verv nretty country. We have seen
Wo had not had any mail for three portant to the county at present,
is yet to be decided upon.
the nomt of beginning ot raid pro and C. M. Stunfill.
uritigc,
Logan
charge,
n
is
tho
thoso
nnd
pnekage
one town that was shot up.
your
got
I
weeks when
There will be two days' session innot later
West High- - posed road, and filo vp'jrt
We don't have any Idea how long letter, nnd all the boys received pacK To tho stnto the East and
MACHINISTS WILL
of one.
stead
WESTERN
or
M in.-n-.
day
20th
the
than
oi
way,
aionioyn
to
is
Ulcnrto
from
his war is ironic to last. We arc not mrnu of tobacco and letters. It was
.
comprising n series of
i
WORK
TO
program,
A
Tu
EAST
MOVED
t......
from
road
for
netition
Another
very far from the front and the re- like Christmas here in tho barracks; primnry importance, amitho iuCupiutur
sports und differin
athletic
contests
It
received.
fiimpuri
was
Rnirland
meet
the
to
Rocl
10.
Wnshington,
To
Jan.
to
port from the big guns is very dis- with all the boys showing each other enri. the road south
signed by C. A. Sutterwhite and shortage of machinists and other rail- ent branches of the school work is to
these
was
of
Each
essentiul.
most
is
the
as
thick
more
as
was
are
aeroplanes
received.
It
tinct, and
what they had
nroner number of property own road workers in tho cast, tho railroad be nrranged by n committee appointA birds. There is lots of excitement all like children than men. You don't will be taken up in subsequent dis the
The Hoard appointed H. Good administration today took steps to ed by tho chnirmnn.
ers.
cussions.
we
thn time. It won't be long before
know how we wuit and long for mail
We nro hopeful for the success nnd
J. W. Corn and F. H. Barwiso move a number of theso men from tho
man.
will be at the front. Trenches that the from home.
growth
of the association nnd trust
Tucumcnri
at
in
meet
to
until
weeks
viewers,
rbnds
ns
few
a
western
for
FOR RED CROSS HENEF1T
Wo are at work. Railroading up
Germans once had are within three
i
lines can every teacher in tho district will ato'clock, Monday Jan. 21 and
overburdened
eastern
nine
tho
reu
give
will
to
Club
anxious
most
the
Bay
View
We
of
are
one
nnd
Tho
here.
miles from
against the front
to view nnd mark out such roud
delayed repairs to locomotives tend tho next meeting without fail.
move. We would liko to know where important fronts thoy have. Wo have tention at the home of Mrs. A. D. Gol- - They are to report on same before tho makofreight cars.
and
Wednesday
afternoon
makes
in
tho
denberg on next
they ure going to put us for it
a short division and wo are
The immediate taking over of all tho
The eastern roads had nlrendy askIm nn' tin- - move all range of the big guns. When we get from 2:30 until 5 o'clock, for tho ben 20th day of March, luin.
itk i...
Wtl to
l
IIUIII1 Ull no
In accordance with Chapt. 12, Sec ed the less burdened western roads to packing plants in tho United States
out on tho road we take along our hel- efit of Red Cross. A silver offering
the time.
or books 15, of the lows of 1016, tho Board furnish them with machinists and car will be urged upon President Wilson
Thero is one thing we all despise met nnd gas musks, canteen and a will be taken or magazines
boys ordered thut County Treusurcr trans repairers. Efforts will be made to by a delegation representing every
our
time,
soldfer
for
accepted
bo
nil
the
will
and hate. That is tho gas. It comes slicker. It rains hero
craft in the industry, today.
for the sum of fifteen hundred dollars transfer only thoso willing to go.
Everybody is invited.
(CContinucd on Dock Page)
back as far as 15 miles nnd on j good
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AGRICULTURE

ond so aduptohlo to grain growing hna
been nn Insurtnountoble barrier for her
competitors to overcome, in thu lust
ears the yields of wheat and
few
outs jier acre have surprised the agricultural world. As much us sixty bush-el- s
of wheat per acre has been grown
on some farms, while others have furnished alllilavlts showing over tlfty
bushels or w Ileal per acre, and oats as
high as one hundred and twenty bushn. reputable farmer
els per acre.
makes allnluvlt to a crop return of over

II

MAINSTAY OF THE
NATION

thousand bushels of wheat

The United States and Canada from a thousand acres. While this Is
Have a Great Responsibility- rather the exception than tho rulo,
these bids serve to Illustrate the ferlllty-fott- r

Young Mothar's Act of Desperation Proved Happy
CITY. When husband mill father loft them In their shabby room
KANSAS
house nt Sixteenth street mill Hroutlwuy to search for work,
years old, mill her
daughter wore hungry.
Mrs. limh liny,

This Is the day when the farmer tility iif the soli and tho possibilities
has ids Innings. The time was when of the country, when good fiirmlnic
Neither had eaten for 4 hours. And
he was dubbed the "farmer," tlie methods are adopted. Western Can"mossback," and In a tone that could ada can surely lay undisputed claim to
under such circumstances u young
never lnive been called derisive, but being "Thu World's natural bruud bucmother mny he pardoned for trying to
lirenk the law In an effort to get food
still there was In It the luilectlon that ket." Advertisement.
he was occupying nn Inferior position.
at least that's what some policemen
think, lly trying to cash a forced
Canary Girls In Enaland.
The stiff upper lip that the farmer curchuck, the mother secured a good dinried, warded oft any approach that hi"
luivo u new kind of "eunurlcs"
They
.. .I,.,....,, Un, ,ttu.
Ills In England. These are girls who work
.i
ner for herself and little girl and a Job
t
for her husband that considerably
hour arrived, though, and fur "otue In thu munition plants and whoso hair
years past he has been looked up to us and skin nro yellowed by thu fumes of
brightens her future.
occupying a high position.
The husbund, Charles Hay, twenty-thre- e
the explosives. Many of them havo
years old, Is an electrician. Ho
Agriculture, by a natural trend or died from the effects, but If treatment
lost his position In Sprlngtleld a few
economic conditions, stands out today Is given In tlmo recovery Is possible.
weeks ago and went to St. Joseph to hunt nnother. Falling there he came to
In strong relief, as the leatler In the
Kansas City. He met with no success here and his money became exhausted.
world's pursuits. Never In the nation's
STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Hungarian)
(formerly
The room rent was due, hut the husband had spent his last 15 cents for bread
history have thu eyes of thu world
Mansflold
find milk the morning before. He put the landlady off until evening, hoping to
been no universally focused on thu Cough Hitlsam henls the Inllnmed and
quiets tho
And a Job during the day.
farm. Tho farmer Is the man of Im lacerated membranesHo ami
underneath
tho
that
nerves
tickling
or
us
most
When he hud gone Mrs. Hay, to rest her mind from Its worries, opened a
portance; the manufacturer
...
Tnviilttithln TOP hfi
' lunrs-mi- i ....i .t,..i.iu
nwii"now
magazine which n former occupant of the room had discarded. The first story
hi
elliovs
i""
necessary product, ami
iihu uv.
utes. i rico
she read told of a young woman In straits similar to tier own, who had forgnd a
tho dual satisfaction of reaping a
,
check and had repaid the money thus fraudulently received when her circum-stance- s
of protlt, as a result of hlsopeta-HonsHome men know so much that their
bettered.
wlille he also becomes a strong knowledge gels In their wuy when they
destinies.
Mrs. Ituy thought if n magazine heroine could do that, so could she. Shu
world's
molding
the
factor In
attempt to talk.
made out a check for $215, payable to herself, signing the name "Arthur Kelley."
Manufacturers, business men, proTlie store employees suspected the check and called Detectives Kd Kltzer
fessional men and bankers realign the
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
nnd Joseph Kyshles, who took her to police headquarters. She told her sHory
Importance of agriculture, and gladly
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with
to
sister
to Sergt. Michael Cussldy, and the detectives. The sergeant passed his cap
tho
twin
It
acknowledge
as
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Creamong the policemen on headquarters duty and collected enough to till a basket
commerce. In commercial, rintiminl ole" Hair Dressing and chaugo It la
with steaming good things for n real dinner.
and political crisis, the tiller of tho tho nuturul way. 1'rlco $1.00. Adr.
soli takes tlie most Important place.
The husband appeared at six o'clock still Jobless. Sergeant Cussldy gave
Maximum prices, the highest In many
lilm a note to the terminal yard foreman, and his wife gave him the part of the
Inefficient Efficiency.
Foro del Mercantl, Bologna.
decades, show the world's n galtlon
dinner she had saved for him. The Jones Store company refused to prosecute
Then.' are plenty of men who nro
nnd offered to help when It heart! the story. The l'rovidont association took
beginning of the war It was for a short of thu necessary requirement for moro stillliiently ellleleiit to accomplish groat
deserves grenter
charge of the family for the night. The husband was given a Jot) by the BOLOGNA
the worltl than It time the seat of the general staff. farm stuffs. The time was coining things, but wlto hick in that they aro
Terminal company, and a new contribution from Sergeant Cussldy and the
receives. For some Even today Its streets, cafes ami ho- when this would havu been brought not sufficiently anxious, Exchange.
detectives puld the room rent for u week with a little left for groceries.
reosons most travelers leave tels are thronged with soldiers. They about automatically, but war time
nnvlsltetl this very old yet strangely monnpoll7.e everything. They have ta conditions urged It forward, while tlie
The Quinine Thil Dm Not Mfjct Hfid
uf lu urnlo nd lajatUn rHct. LuittlT
modern and democratic city of over ken one of the eight churches which farmer was able to secure land at rea- )1iiu
"Ithoa
liruiuu Oulntm on bo Ukrn bfn tb tmjnn
.h"A-.JrJ
Child Wife Surely One of Youngest on Record 110.000 Inhabitants. Yet hardly any- go to make up the Intensely Interesting sonable prices. Throughout several of ttnlnr norruninm or rlriKlnt
one in the world but has heard of the basilica of Santo Stefano. Tearfully the Western states tills condition ex- Ugniiiurolion bui. &)c.
town. For this Is the home of Ilologun the sacristan's wife told me how they ists, as also in Western Canada.
Millie firlssman. or Mrs. Millie rtltto. said to bo Ohio's
A Cruel Hint.
CINCINNATI.
are using the building for n storeroom, ' Never litis such a condition been
on her marital dignity nnd protested against being removed iiausage, renowned anil savory
"I wish I knew what to do to kill
truly
Is
It
life.
how
commercial
Edgar
damaged
they
in
known
Ansel
writes
have
Mowrer
and
to
walls
the
to the detention home, 2iH)5 Franklin avenue N. W.. As a wife, she protested
Chicago Dally News.
ruined the paintings. As the guide book nn opportunity of n lifetime. Larue time."
tlie law's right to treat her as a child i the
"Why don't you take singing les- n Llguilun, then nn Etruscan, a fulls to give even the merest descripand small manufacturing concerns and
First
' STAND ON
merely because she hod "pluyed (toman, n
W
a thoroughly mod- tion of thu church In question, It Is practically every other line of busi- sons'"
medieval,
hookey" from school.
T,
RIChTS A3 A
ern Italian town, Itolognn Is today thu doubtful If It contains anything worth ness havo been limited In their profits
Millie and her mother Insist the peat of a gootl mucum and a flnc col- special protection. Possibly the sacris- to the point of almost heroic sacrifice,
Aft'
WIFE
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
girl
Is "going on seventeen." Tho
exaggerates.
Hut shti Is while It is possible today to reap divipaintings of the Into
YA Arf T
wife
lection
tan's
of
school census gives her age nt ten.
Why use ordinary cough remedies,
typo Guldo ltenl. Architectur- antlmllltnrlKt anil wound up a long re--, dends In farming uneqiialed In any
The Juvenile court, which has records ally, however, It Is predominantly me- cltnl of her woes with the reiterated other line.
when Hoscheo's Gorman Syrup has
It) MliSW
of the ages of the Grlssman family, dieval. The finest of Its tine old public ejaculation : "And to think that there
Thirty, and as high as fifty bushels been usetl so successfully for flfty-on- o
also says she Is ten.
PT1TT0
buildings aro a sort of Lombard gothlc. nro some people who wanted this of wheat per acre at
per bushel years lu all purls of tho United
.'iayiuatea of Millie nt
Km
Over its fine palaces, its solid pictur- wori" Slnco ths war begau hardly n' nnd all other farm produce on n Mini-la- r States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
school tell school authorities that esque
rise many tow- soul has visited tho tombs of Saint
basis, grown and produced on land settled lu the throat, especially lung
the little bride salt! she Is eleven. ers that of the Aslnclll more than 800 Vltalls and Martyr Agrlcola. Churches available at from $15 to $10 per acre troubles. It gives tho patient u good
Truant officers, responsible for tho years old and 320 feet high. It leans Seven and Eight aro closed. Lift) Is represents n return of profit despite night's rest, free from coughing, wlfch
order of the Juvenile court sending her to tho detention home, said she might four feet out of the perpendicular. Indeed askew.
higher cost of mbor nnd machinery, easy expectoration In thu morning,
lie twelve. The Grlssmaus live at 2510 East Thirty-firs- t
street. Millie is u Near it, near enough to astonish a viThe military have occupied tho pnrk that, In many cases runs even higher gives nature u chanco to sootho tho
ulender, diminutive child. She looks more than ten, but not sixteen.
sitorone cannot imagine why these nbove the i'ltizza dell' S Agosto a re- than 100 of nn annual return on the Inflamed parts, throw ofT tho disease,
Her husband, u youth of nineteen or twenty, wus with her at the Grlssman two should have been begun within n minder of the heroic (lays of ISIS und amount Invested. Such Is the present helping tho patient to regain his
liome. Mrs. l'tltto was helping her mother prepare the supper. Her black hair yeur untl within thirty feet of each Italian
"rlsorKlmpnt".'"
as day condition In Western Canada. How health. Sold In nil civilized countries.
Here
Htruggled over her shoulders, und she seemed proud of the gold bund on her
other Is the other leaning tower, the throughout the entire European world long it will last, no one can foretell, U0 und 00 cent bottles. Adv.
wedding linger.
Torre GarWemla, unfinished, only IfiO the military are thu masters.
l'rlces for farm produce will likely ns
"1 am sixteen," tlie child bride protested, but beyond that hhe declined to
It Is market day. All Hologua is In main high for many years. Certnluly,
Quantity.
feet high, but eight feet out of tho
nnswer questions.
"You prefer beans to pork?"
perpendicular. I'lsa's famous leaning the streets. The I'lusiza dl He En.o Is the low prices of past years will not
Millie luitl absented herself from school for more than two weeks. When tower Is 'J.i feet higher anil only leans tlie scene of a motley throng. Tho come again in
1'ork shrinks lu cooking.
"Yes.
this generation. The
truant ofllccrs Investigated they were Informed that the child was married a I I feet. Hut nil this ami more can be Holognese uru handsome und intelli- lands referred to, are low In price nt Heat.s u . ii "
few tleys ago In Akron.
gent. The town Is the center of Ihe present, but they will certainly Infound In any guide book.
Mrs. Marie Grlssman, the mother, accompanied Millie ami her husbnntl
Morn Interesting are the Intimate book trade. It breathes culture. It Is crease to their naturally productive
when they went to Akron to get married. Itoth mother and daughter, It Is (ensatlons and aspects of the place. Its also a center of industry and has a value as soon as the demand for them
claimed, Informed the Akron Justice who performed the ceremony that Millie Versonallty among cities. These de- socialist administration. This rai l has necessitates this Increase, and this day
was sixteen.
mand and will repay a visit to the undoubtedly embittered ihe -- trugglo is not far distant.
This demand I
The warrant issued by Juvenile Judge Addnms charges Millie with being handsome medieval town medieval between Catholic ami freethinker.
growing dally; the fanner now on the
truant."
mi "habitual
yet quite modern thronged with hisCrusade Against Profanity On.
ground is adding to his holdings while
On tlie walls of the cathedral I no- prices are low; the agriculturist on
toric specters. Here Euzii, son of the
MACARONI
Emperor Frederick II. was coullned for ticed a strange announcement. Tomor- high priced lands Is realizing Hint he
Famous Old Burial Ground Now Belongs to Past Homo twenty
years after Ilologun with row, It Informed me, the church would Is not getting till the proilt that his
the rest of the Lombard league defeat- witness the Inauguration of a crusade neighbor In Western Canada Is secur"Hoot Hill," the burial ground for tlie men who tiled ed the emperor at Fosalta.
Here In against blasphemy and foul speaking, ing; the tenant farmer Is seeking a
TOMIISTONK AM'..
boots on when Tombstone was a lawless camp town, has been 1517 was held a session of the Council to he undertaken by none other than home of his own, which he can buy
converted into a municipal waste heap ami Is now fust being covered with tin of Trent, hen; Knslnl studied music his eminence Giorgio Gtisinlul, cardi- on what hu was paying out for rent
early In the last century, and later nal prince of tlin church and arch- and many nro forsaking thu crowded
cans anil waste.. When Tombstone
was a "Had Man's Town," back In the WHAT KINDA FlOirtRi
built himself a house. And hi re, too, bishop of Hologmi. Cardinal Gusmlul cities to grasp these unprecedented opTHATS
rrHATff)
Carduecl, modern Italy's greatest poet lias recently opened a "school of re- portunities.
eighties mid nineties, Hoot Hill was a 08 YOU
nnd a splendid tlgure, taught literature ligion" In his own urchleplscopnl palliusy burying ground. Dozens of men PIWFR
J ho tenant runner, ami tins owner
icuwere burled there with the simple, cereand wrote beautiful nnd dellant words. ace. Intending tints to Inculcate more of high priced laud. Is now awakening
At the hotel where I write Is an In- llrinly the rudiments of Christian the- to tlie realization that hi Is no getmonials of the times and no slab rescription to the eifect that Lord Ilyron ology among tlie lay youth.
mains to mark their grave. Five men,
ting tlie return for his labor am.' In
Hut tin
lived and conspired" In this very
rillnnl has outlined no easj vestment that It Is possible to
wlm were hanged legally, nnd a good
out
uri In
Hologmi
Is
by
many more who were shllllled olT less
task. The ancient motto of
house. And the inscription Is
Western
are
Canada.
Thousands
inn.
Vet perhaps tho greatest citizen "llbertas." easily taken to mean free- lug
formally, are hurled there in what used
trips of inspection to personally into be known as ".Scaffold Uow."
of Hologua wns Giovanni Galvlnl. tho dom from restridiit. The Holognese are vestigate conditions and to ncipinint
inventor of the galvanic battery and a traditionally turbulent. Early In their themselves with the broadening
There Is :u"hlng now on "Hunt
history they embraced the cause of
contemporary of Franklin,
1IIH" to recall he early thus, but
derived by visiting Western Can
Ghlbellltie, burgher
Guelf against
Homo of "ihe old timers" recall a not. hie or hi uho lies on "Hoot Hill." ' Had
Oldest University There.
Such trips awaken In a progresada.
against knight, and though they bore
Jess" Sjirngue, noted In the e.trly Arizona ilujs as a gambler and gun man. was
"Hononla ilorct" Hologmi teaches
slvo man that natural desire to do
liurieil there after his duel with an Kusterncr named Hastlan. Sprugue and announces the Inscription on many un tlie yoke of the proud Hentlvogllo fam- bigger things, to accomplish as much
Uastlnn played poker for high stakes and Hastlan won. Sprngue challenged old coin. The university, the oldest, if ily, theirs was no herbivorous subtnls. as his neighbor, ami frequently
result
JhiKtlun to (H'ht It out and tlie tluel was staged In what was known as "The I nm not mlMukcn. in Europe, Is re- sltm. The civic theater today oieuflles In convincing
and satisfying him that
s
tlie former site of tlie Hentlvogllo
When Ealino Pie, Do You
lted owl saloon." Sproguo was armed with two formidable-appearinsix puted to have been founded by
burned In 1.r,07 by an angry mob. God's most fertile outdoors, with a big
the Great In I2!i. For nearly
Khooters; Hostlun's weapon being an Innocent-lookinSprague
Leave Ihe Crust ?
supply
of
nature's
best
climatic
and
Witli Milan. Hologmi pours forth ever health-givinyears it lias been a mecca of stuIn
iIiivh when fmxl intiflt
Just Ills nerve nt the stranger's coolness, Hred wide ami was killed Instantly by
West- lies
conditions
in
nvrj.
hi uiiiiu wiiHled, leitvilltf the
curto
fresh
life
the
socialist
llberallst
Even today Its reputation,
dents.
it bullet In ids heart. It dvelopcd litter that Sprague had wronged Haitian's
em it would uieau that much wue
em
Canada.
though less than It was. Is consider- rents in Italian politics. And,
ulster ami that Hitstliiu hail eoine West intent on getting Sprague.
The days of pioneering are over; the
Milan and Hologmi are the
There' no reason for lravlnr the
the number of stuable. Hut In
rrust, the. crin.1 tm nt It houU be.
after a new homo travels
only two towns In Italy where there
dents Is supposed to have reached
Tie
ran
templlni; n cults
night through all paru of the country on tlie
ur doughnut,
During the middle ages Its name exists anything like the
inula right. U
Why Man Clings to Shanty in Squalid Street
good
railway
kuiiiu
trains
ho
as
great
legal
lias
In
capitals.
!lfo
of
respect
U.
learning.
a. M. Joking Powder
tills
was synonymous with
nnd It 11 St Shiirteiilni.unil ) our pie,
been accustomed to at houie, but on
Holngna led In law, as I'arls In the- as In many others Hologmi "feels bigrunts vuli Imi itIhi nu t toulhnoiue,
There Is u Street. It ends in a row of brick factories. On ono ology. Women were students ami even ger" to the visitor than tho number of which he has been accorded a special
Irreaisl ms Ui u liu.tllujr appetite.
DKTUOIT. the Street at the end of the
there Is n saloon. Across tin) occupied professorial chairs.
railway rate of about one cent a mile.
It II M lluklni Powder Is rfilel-enIts inhabitants would Imply.
diagonally
across
thoroughfare
is
u second saloon ami
from
'nterseetlng
there
KhiilcMimn nml economical.
It
Architecturally, the entire city Is In He lliids good roads for autoinol,n
pedagogue,
one
beauty
fair
of
The
lie ii pound ciui j 5 puuiitZ cau
'U
tin llrt there Is a third. Next to tho Novella irAti'lrea, must have tieen dis- contrast Willi tlie anient pleasure-lovinand other tralllc; rural telephone lines
I'ir tiiv A your KTocer.
frume astrous, for the good Inily was
first saloon there is n
character ot tlie Inhabitants, The owned by the prnWliiitil governments;
RidcnouT.llahtr Mercantile Co.
duelling
The shutters on the whiOhlhom Cily, U.S. A.
to lecture from behind a sireeti gothlc municipal buildings, which tes- rural Miiools. ami churches Mtunted
r n
n till
tlows are always closed.
tify to tin ancient and Intense emu- -' conveniently to all ; well appoint, d ami
Aiiileo. an old buildThe
Aniilulnnaslo
Next door to tlie second saloon a ing formerly the seat nt the university, inuniil life, the many Hue churches, tho homelike buildings, anil everywhere nn
frnmti
shanty leans tnwurd a
bears painted on Its Inner walls the hundreds' of line prlvaie palaces, tho Indication of gem nil prosperity; cities
building. In the front part of this coats of arms of thousands of former towers, tlie miles of arcades, the
LOSSES SURELY PREVEHTE1
uml towns witli all modem Imprne
building there Is u barber shop. In tho students, literally from every country
yet severe display windows, ments, ami what Is the most convincrear u negro family lives. A blind In Europe. The newer buildings, near give a thoroughly monastic air to the ing factor In Ids decision, n
negro beggar sits In front of the birbur the Jiniii'otoca, lack atmosphere. Yet place. Alas for externals: line soon ami prosperous people, with aMttlslled
Y
Plleild
.tern tt- - k.
m thtv
shop. He sells pencils and chewing there are still many woman students. discovers that cafes mv numerous anil hearted welcome to that countrywhole
l
of
a
puled
sMuothir
gum. Certain men come to him and I
"!
,. . .
tall.
noticed today with pleasure a con- well fiequeuteil. The easy freedom of larger life ami greater opportunities.
He smiled and
give
it sliver coins.
To Western Canada belongs tin- - ills
Hologmi might be taken by n pic list for
through the
stant passing of s
ii.oo
They
pkj.
packages.
paper
gives
contain
Bltcklic Plllt. 14.00
them little
reaches In his pocket and
tlllglllsheil honor of being the holdei
entrance. Alas! the uni- simple gndlessiicss. Yet I tido'Jiiii Is
main
I if
t"'1'1"
."ei'lmi.uiidtroiifnt.
1
y f 1 u'Uf
cocaine. In the shanty there is n man and his seven children. He Is a drunk- versity Is Itself party to the wir. A
'
.m?u 'tUU'ietuovtr II
one of the most Interesting cities of all world's championships n wheat
:
la xr iuks Asu ario'iti
ard ami works for n brewery. Ills children are fed by the saloonkeepers ami a placard outside the building proclaims In Italy. Too long it has le u hurled and oats for both quality and quantity.
U:l Cl;nu't
II uavt.ulwU.
tV't'.!'
wonum wlm stays In tlie house with the shutters. When his wire dletl his neigh-lmr,.'- J It n place of refuge In case of air raids, inider tlie reputation of I Nirem-e- , rich- For many years in succession Western
t Ci":nniriUri. Iirliltf , CiU tr Ctltiti. m.
lay
corpse
near
window.
shanty.
the
front
tlin
In
went
The
policeman,
er In museums surely, but not rviuiy Canada has proven her claim for su
o far imaltemptetl.
Jim man went up to tho black casket and pinched tho cheeks of his dead wife.
so Interesting a modern city, nor so Hint premacy In the most keenly contest, o
by the War.
Disturbed
"Miirtlm, get up," he said. Tlie youngest child began crying In a moiiotone. A
PARKER'S
Yet not for nothing Is Itolognn a II specimen of tile antique. K.V, llinlly National exhibitions ami to her Is cred
HAIR BALSAM
rushed up ngulrift tlie policeman's clothes. It hud dirty yellow nnd whlto foritesi guarding
cm'
bears cub tttirisuti with Its Iteil the largest wheat ami oat yields
Apennlmt pmutos
A toilet lre utlon of ln.Tlt.
IUIi.4 Ir f ultra! duidruff.
fin. He went out bec.usu thu house smelt.
America lias know:) Tip. natural connnd thu nont of an army corps. At tho t Tuscan rival.
Fo. It lortni Color mnd
(Jut thu man lovoi thu Street. Hu wus born there.
ditions peculiar to Western Camilla
UaautrlaCrarerrdalllaI.
eoo.
U.W41
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
MOLES LARGE AND PLENTIFUL

Whdi'Uell

Dress

Northwest Regarded
Producer! of Pelts Far Superior
to Those of Other Lands.

Animal

rs aivd lrub
--

Their Care aivd CuKivetiorv.

-

Ho adranc

In price for ihU
tor 34 ubktt-bo- me
aoe for 31 tablet
now
tabltu
Flcurrd on proportionate cent per
tabkt, you re Sfce whtn you buy

cold

lllll'i

f?.i.B

In 34 houri trip
In S dart Money

bicklfftf.il..

24 Tabulator 2Se.

At any Drue Store

Just an Extra Potato.
Jones was urging Smith to run ovor
to dinner some time, "lint I a hi afraid
that your wife will go to a lot of trouble, Smllh demurred.
"A lot of trouble nonsense !"
the hospitable man.
"It Just
means to bull an extra potato. And
bal Is seventy five cents between,
friends?"- - Judge.
re-pli-ed

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,

first symptoms use "Henovlno''
and he cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty.
"Ilenovlnu" Is thu henrt'i
remedy. Prlcu if 1. 00 nnd fiOc Adv.
ho on

Homelike.
Them Is something charmingly
homelike to Americans In at least ono
CUTICURA HEALS SORE HANDS passage of a recent alleged Interview
between a newspaper correspondent
That Itch, Burn, Crack, Chap and and the Hussion revolutionary Foreign
Bleed Trial Free.
Minister, Mr. Trot.ky. Said the Hussion ofllclal, as the correspondent reIn a wonderfully short time In most ports him: "A few of our Intellectunla
cases these fragrant,
who held ministerial posts got cold
emollients succeed. Honk hands on re- feet recently and resigned." Cold feet I
tiring In the hot suds of Cutlcurii Snap, What Is Kusslnn for cold feet? Chrla
dry and ruh Cutlcurii Ointment Into thin Science Monitor.
thu hands fur some time. Ilemovc surplus Ointment with soft tlssuo paper. To Drive Out Malaria
Freo sample ench by mall with Book.
And Build Up The System
Address postcard, Cutlcurn, Dept. L, Take the Old Standard GHOVE'9
everywhere.
Boston. Sold
Adv.
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Vou know
what you are taking, as the formula ii
No Short Rations.
printed on every label, showing it Is
Ho I would like to propose a little Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The)
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iroa
toast.
builds up the system. 6o cents.
She Nothln' doln'. I wnnt n regular tncnls.
Conservation.
She hnd long been noted for her
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Dc Cured economy In thu culinary line, but It reby locnl Applications oa thoy ennnot reach
tlio -dlitcaac'l portion of the ear. There Is mained for conservation to bring out
Mil)- ono way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
Just what fchu could do, relates un exami thnt la by a constitutional remedy.
HALL'S C ATA Kit II MKDICINIJ nets change.
through thi Wood on the Mucous Surfaces
They sat down to dinner nnd the
of the System.
Catarrhal Deafness Is
caused by nn Inflamed condition of the soup was served. To the
mucous llnlnc of the HuMachlan Tube,
It did not seem familiar.
It
When this tulio ts Inflamed you havo a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and certainly was n now variety for, flont-In- g
alien It Is entirely closed, Deafness Is tlio
on Its Ktirfnco were queer little
result. Unless the Inflammation can bo repuff balls. Ho prodded one and then
duced nnd this tube rcntotcd to Its normal condition, hearing may bo destroyed ho tasted.
They were good nnd he
forever. Many cases of Deafness are tried another, hut curiosity getting the
:aused by Catarrh, which Is nn Inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
better, he Inquired: "Would you kind
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
enso of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot ly tell me Just what this Is I am ent- -

D. C.

The Rambler, Which Grows So Effectually on This Home Porch, Would
as Attractive on a 8chool Porch.

Be

might bo planted eight or ton Inches
deep If thu soil had been loose,
SHRUBS.
Aftrr blooming, tulips cun he cut off
nnd geraniums or coleus can be planted
Why should not the. plnyground nt for the summer In
the sumo ground.
school he made one of the beautiful
After frost, tulips and hyacinths
places of the school district? Here should
ground over winremain In
thu children spend most of their wake- ter to he ready thu
for thu spring bloomful hours, more during the school ing.
hours thnn nt home. These hours of
Aro
necessary to protect the
study nnd piny mean much more when plants? fences
Not
all. Public sentiment
their surroundings are conducive to will protect at
u Mower If the public,
putting forth their best efforts.
through
children, helped In the
The green leaves of the spring, the planting. ItsYes,
Is an exceptional
colored foliage of the full, the sumac, Indifferent onu there
then, but the
asters and goldenrod, all mid some- public that hasnowa and
beautiful school
thing to creating u more cheerful ground
nnd has experienced a new
spirit.
feeling because of It will take caru of
This Is the day of popular education.
thu Indifferent one.
Every condition that will be most
to all should be provided If
within means. In most cases those BEAUTIFUL COLOR EFFECTS IN
things which hnve most real beauty
HEDGES
to commend them can be acquired with
the least pecuniary expense.
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
What does It cost to plant n tree or
One
of the most beautiful hedges Is
a shrub? How expensive Is It to set
out u flower? Very little time need made by planting scarlet salvia In n
be taken to clean up u schoolyard If row as a background, then a row of
white nlcotliinn, with blue ageratum ns
there are willing hands.
Every boy nnd girl tun br made will- a border. In this combination we get
ing to help; there tire always patrons our patroltlc colors. While the vivid
who are willing to assist If they know blue of thu ageratum and the flaming
scarlet of the salvia would be anything
what you want done.
A country Hchoolhouso In western but ii pleasing note If planted next
Ohio had hush roses, Japonlca, flow- rach other the Intervening white
softens and blends the colering quince, snowballs, sweet clover,
brldnlwreath, etc., set In musses In the ors until the effect Is u thing of beautcorners and near the sides so that the yZinnias, calllnpsls nnd white phlox
playground was not encroached upon.
Those which do not grow very high Is another effective combination for
nre set In front. The hardy hytlranglu hedges or mass planting. Plant the
nnd trumpet-vinare suitable for zlnnlns In the back row, then thu calspring planting; they should be on llnpsls and let white phlox form the
border.
every school ground.
Ulelnus makes n splendid plant for
Near the front porch of thu school
(If the school boasts a porch), or near hedges. It grows to the height of sevthe schoolhoiise on u trellis have crim- en or eight feet, with huge coppery
son or the Dorothy Perkins rambler. leaves. This plant Is also effective as
Plant hardy chysiinthemiiius near the ii screen or used In the center of cirfences. To bide the foundations plant cular beds, where Its rich tropical folseveral hundreds of tulips and hya- iage If combined with harmonious
cinths and have plenty of crocuses plants Is a thing of beauty.
The seed Is tender and should not
peeping through thu grass.
All that Is necessary to do work of he put Into the ground until all danger from frost Is past. In plantiilg for
this kind Is to nrotisu a little Interest
among the children and patrons. The hedges use nasturtiums, zinnias or calllnpsls In front of It.
wnr gardens of last year have demonstrated how eagerly the children fall In
l?so whale oil soap and keroseno
with the plans of their elders and how
successful they can be In this particu- emulsion for the San .lose scale on tree
or shrub. This cmuWInn may be well
lar line of endeavor.
The children should he permitted diluted and used on soft wooded plants
to do most of the work, because It is a to rid them of plant lice, mealy hug,
Joy to a child to know that he has etc.
usslsted In doing good work.
Trunks of young fruit irecs should
The tulip and hyacinth bulbs should
be planted six Inches deep and about he wrapped so as to prevent the rah-- I
three or four Inches apart. They bits from gnawing off the hark.

supcr-crentn-

EASY TO GROW FLOWERS AND

PROMINENT

IN

THE WINTER STYLES' PARADE.

People are flocking South In winter
like the hlrds. Knllroads have nnnlhl-Intedistance so that the Journey between lauds of snow and lands of sun
Is measured by a few hours. The wonder Is that anyone who can possibly
help It endures the stlntr of Northern
winters for months and mouths, especially us the genlnl .South has many allurements besides Its climate. Anient:
them are the smart clothes that thu
fair Southern tourist Indulges In.
This business of furnishing apparel
for winter tourists' wear has become,
an Important factor In establishing
fashions and all womanhood Is Interested In the parade of styles at Palm
Uracil, ('(.I'oiniilii and other centers
where people of wealth assemble. The
best things thnt money ran buy uro
seen In these places and they tone up
the dress of women all over the land.
For Insnance, the hat and hag to
match shown In the picture above Is
one of many beautiful matched sets
made In anticipation of the demand
for smart and novel dress accessories
which clinics Into a rush Just about
(,'hrlstmas time or Immediately after
the holidays. Of course milady of
fashion Is accompanied everywhere by
her knitting bag, and she may have
several of these Indlspcnsnhlcs made
to wear with several hats. This sot
will be Just as appropriate In the North
its In the South. The small bat Is of
black taffeta ami Is u simple affair,
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CASCADE? QUININE

titolfxkjns, particularly those from
moles In tlio Purl lie Northwest, over
thu Kuropcuti pelts, which now largely make tip thr worlil supply, blnlogltds
of the United States deportment of
ncTlctilturo foresee ti profitable Amer-leaIndustry In moleskins. In the
Northwest tliu imlii.nl.H lire large nnd
plentiful nnd It Is often deslnihle. to
keep their niitnherH down to prevent
Injur fo fields nnd Iiiwiim. Mole trapping should lie opeclnlly desirable ns
II HJiliro time orrtipntlon
fur flimiers'
hoys. It Is pointed out.
The habits of American moles nre
described nnd methods of rapturing
them iiihI treating nnd marketing
Mieir klnx nre outlined In n fanners
Inilletin, "Trapping .Moles and 1'tlllz-- I
risr Their Skins," recently Issued liy
the t'nlied Suites department of
The puhllentlfiii also offers
uiggchons fur the tunning of the pelts
si thin they may lie made locally Into
women s neckpieces, muffs nnd coats.
Copies of the hulletln may lie hud
free so lone as the supply lasts, on
application to thu United .States department of agriculture, Washington,

A
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Ever Reliable

(From the United Htnte Department of
Agriculture.)
IlcrniiPe of tin; superiority of Atnrrl-rnn

Women' Will

AMWMWm

Save 9 C.'
By Buying

is

of

medium length, are the
styles In fur
This Is onlj
ii general and rather vague description
of the great variety of fashionable
that smart women llnd Indispensable In all climates. They aro
as much liked to throw about the
shoulders at Indoor affairs, after contf
have been taken off, as for outdoor
wear.
One of the cleverest new scarfs Is
made of Hudson seal, and Is about u
yard and a half long anil In the neighborhood of fifteen Inches wide. At
each end of the scarf there Is a small
pocket, hardly dlsceniable, hut qlllto
eipml to keeping the hands warm.
Along the edge of the scarf, on one
side, there Is a bund of martin fur,
four Inches wide. It Is only half as
long as the scarf mid therefore does
not reach to the ends on either side.
It protects the bnck of the neck and
proves a becoming addition to this novbest-like-

iieck-plcrr-

neck-piece-

el

s

neck-plec-

Another novelty In the same combination Is a short sleeveless mantle of
sealskin with a wldu shawl collar of
martin. The mantle Is merely a square
cape nt the hack anil front, Joined nt
the shoulders.
s
In the group of
shown
above, It will be noticed that short
tails of fur, along with legs and claws,
hnvo returned to favor us u finish
s
are scarfs that
also that

flhuBk

mwS'

e

neck-piece-

neck-piece-
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MBDICINR
All Drucirlsts TEe. Circulars free.
F. J. Chenoy & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Ing?"

In Bad.

poup."

be

"Well," sho replied, "If you must
know, thcru was one batter enke left
from breakfast nnd I put It In the)

"Many of our girls mnrry well," snld
the head of the store to the new sales- STOP THOSE SHARP 8HOOTINO PAINS
lady. "A millionaire Just married a "Femenina" is the wonder worker for all
Settled female disorders. Price ti .oo and soc Adf.
Rlrl In our fur department.
SoO.OOO on her, too."
Very Likely.
"Dear mo, nnd here I mu at the
counter.
"What bceaniu of all thoso law
with teeth?"
Important to Mothoro
"I guess most of them wcro fjold
Rxnmlnu carefully every holtlo of filled."
("ASTOltIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, nnd see thnt It
Do Your Cows Fall to Clean?
bar-gnl-

n

rtfibjffi&Zrffa

This Hi a trrioui ccndlUuD ami
quire prompt attcDtlun

Slgnnttiru
In Vse for Over 'M Years.
Children Crv for Fletcher's Castorin

Dr. l)Yld

IloWtt'

Cow Cleaner

re-

ffJss

quirk rvlirf, Krrp It on tuna
liltei
uiitl pruvrnl Ibu ruin of four co--.
Rndlhe Prirtlcil Home Velerinarists
btd f.r fr.t Ukl.l oa AHertlts l C
If nod.'alrr In Tuurkitn. wrllu

Taking Her to Pieces.
When bedtime was near at bund Or, Duld Rsberls Tit. Co., 100 Cried Annul, Watkiiha. Wis,
mother told Until that she might undress her little sister, .loan. A niliiutu
later a weu voice was raised In protest: "Mother, mother I Kuthlo Is tuk- - IN
Ing me to pieces !"
If you use our new 1D1S carburetor; 34
miles per gallon guarantee;
more
One Dsy
power. Use cheapest gasoline or half
To Cure a Cold In OlllNtNU
Tablet. kerosene. Quickly
k. l.mTIVH II1UIMOIt talla
etatts cold motor,
In cute H. W.
return! moner If
E
wo.
SkignaiureiioBracBDoz.
even at zero and moves right off with
full power. No spitting or popping.
Varieties.
8low speed on high. Fits exactly. AtCustomer I want a pound of sugar. tach It yourself. HO nff list where
lllg profits selling our goods.
Dealer Anthracite or bituminous?
Wo nt nil motors. Write for !10 dny
New York Sun.
trial offer nnd money buck guarantee
Any He Mint sounds mighty like the
The
Carburetor Co.
truth Is u mighty lie.
709 Maditon St.
Dajton, Ohio

FORDS START EASY
COLD WEATHER
3

Kansas Germ Free Fluid Vaccine
with a proven record on over half a million calves, has by actual test made.
e,ood everywhere and has stood the test of time. It is safe to use at anytime.
Cannot give the disease to calves or spread disease in pastures.
It is easjr
Lcadinc cattlemen are usinc it exclusively ask anv of them.
to administer.
Write us for names and free book on blackleg.
101

THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
Stockyards Exchange
Wichita, Kani.

Specification,
"That man Li always running other
icoplu down."
"SciiiiiIhI or nutn?"
STYLES IN FURS.

DEST-LIKE-

A NEGLECTED COLD
s often followed by pneumonia.
It Is too late take Laxative Qulnl-iln- o
Tablets. (Jives prompt relief In
nses of Coughs, Colds, I.u (irlppu und
llenduclie. I'rlco uric. Adv.

'

Oklahoma Directory

He-'o- re

shirred over eotiN. It Is fneed with a
color and hound aboiu the edge with
cold braid. The small blossoms applied
to It lire made of ribbon nnd aru lovely
examples of millinery art.
The bag, in the shape of an
basket, Is made In thu same way
nnd Its lining matches that of the
hat. Its handles are of the gold braid
lined with silk and It Is
like the hut with ribbon flowers. The
ehnpe Is a happy thought of the designer giving u quaint flavor of old
accessory.
(lines to u most
Next to thu natural shape of thu fox
pelt, with head, tull und legs, squure
-,
nd straight, wldu tcurfs oX
flower-trlmiue-

i

d

look like capes, or capes

that

look like
scarfs, lending themselves to a casual
adjustment that Is considered very
chic. The square cupe of kolinsky at
the left has a narrow flat collar of the
same fur. The scurf ut thu center Is
of Hudson seal with fox collar. At
the right a longer Hut scarf Is hhnwn,
and this Is developed In fox fur. It Is
liked for all the rarer furs ns well us
sable, mink, martin. Kriulne Is ut Its
best In small scurfs and collars or an
u trimming on other lint furs.

It Is human nature to be ungrateful
to thu man who lights your buttles for
you and gets licked.

mm

UN

ialalifi
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I

NORTH BROADWAY

OKUWOMg CITY

Get all your hides, wool and
Oen. C'lprlann Cnstro hns heconio n
worth by shippine to
ugnr cane farmer In Venezuela,

when your Eyes Neea Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Fine Support for Vines Over the Window.

420

lt
l!f Cumfnru to emu at
Smrtlnc
rosglits nr malt Writs fur Vtta lira IIihjIu
UUU1MB EV IHCMKnX CO., CUiOAUO

t

fun are

CENTRAL HIDE & FUR CO.

302 East Main St, OKLAHOMA CITY
Write for tae and prJcei.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

62-19- 17.
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THE TUCUMCARI NIWS
of similar population In the entire
southwest. Those politicians will find
It hard going when they get to explaining to the people of this state,
who are patriotic to the ground. Although the .state is small, and a large
proportion of its population is Spanish
American, it has made good.
The
gratifying feature is the enthusiasm of
the native people, who are understood
to be practically solidly in favor of
handling enemy aliens and vicious agitators with gloves using what the
Industrial Workers of the World would
call "direct methods." The Industrial
Workers of the World have no show
at all with the natives of New Mexico,
who favor wiping the disloyal right
oir the map and being done with it.
Iu fnct any man to be elected to any
public olUco in the state must In
true American. No half-wa- y
citizen
will be tolerated.
America is being
awakened to the fact that if we let outsiders run our business it will be done
to suit the outsiders. Patriotism will
injure no man if he lives iu his own
country, but when he wants to live in
the United States to make money and
spend it and his energies for his fatherland, ho will awaken to the fnct that
this country has changed its way of
offering freedom to those who will not
stand heart and soul behind it during
a crisis like the present war.

Flavor
Purity
Economy

Notice particularly how much
less you use of (,'ottolenc than of
Sec how easily
other shoneni.i;v
Cottolcnc blends with the flour.
Notice, while baking with Cottolcnc, thenppctizincodorthat comes
from the oven. Taste the fine
flavor of the finished product.
You will like the crispness and
richness of these home-mad- e
tarts.

RECIPE
Tarts
)t

cnp flour

Vj cup

Cottolenr

Ice water
teaspoon Unking powdei

PIft together flour, biking powder,
salt. Chop in chilled Cottolette (reservtablespoons) wilh knife. Add
ing l
enough tee water tn form soft dough.
Roll cut inthin sheet, spreading w ith
Roll like jelly roll and
Flien stand on end, press down
chill
in hand, and roll thin. Cut as for
w itli jelly or any doin-- filling.
tart

O

Cotiolene

The evidence produced in the sugar
inquiry has about convinced the public
that while the food administrator was
doing the very best he could, he was
in a bad crowd and some one did put
it over on him. Also, it is now fairly
clear, the speculators put one over on
the food administrator when it was
agreed to fix the price of wheat and
let the corn mnrket stay open for manipulation.
And, as usual, the corn
growers are not getting the advantage
of the manipulated markets, as the
prices never go skyward until the
speculators have made their pur
chases.

;

"The Natural Sltortcmng"
At grocers in tins
of convenient sizes

Subscription

$1.00

Per Year

The Tucumcari News
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When it is figured down to dollars
and cents the state council of defense
has been the best immigration bureau
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher ever working in New Mexico, as the
actual production of great crops of
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at beans, potatoes, and other food stuffs
the postofflce in Tucumcari, N. M.t un- is advertising the state more than any
thing else possibly could. And the
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
sensational part of the result is that
"dry farming" sections
the
Thursday, January 17, 1918
of the state have made the best rec
ords, and will probably repeat the rec
ord again for 1918. The results of
People nil over America are becom- the campaign for more food by the
ing dissatisfied with their business be- Council of Defense will result in a
cause war is cutting down their for- rush for New Mexico land as soon as
mer high profits. Merchants of the the wnr is over, and the money it has
east are. coming west and the mer- cost has been well spent.
chants of the west are going elsewhere
O
looking for a place to locate. A numThe recent agitation for a cleaner,
ber have already tried this plan of El Paso and local prohibition has brot
moving about, to find a better place to to notice the fact that Geo. F. Hnwks
locate in business, but they like the is one of the big committee hnndling
"rolling stono gather no moss" and the fight in El Paso county. He has so
will soon content themselves to settle closely attended to the business of
down and do the best they can until running the LI Paso & Southwestern
business resumes its usual proportions. System that it was not known that he
There are people who go from store to was a prohibitionist.
Hig railroad
store and buy all the sugur and flour men have done more for prohibition in
they are allowed by the government this country than any other class, and
at each place. They are like the mice it should surprise no one to fintl the
hoarding it away for winter. Our
general mannger of the most progresare needing sugar and flour. An sive railroad system in the country at
old lady writing to her son from Eng- the head of a movement for closed sa
land said she would give anything for loons. When the railroads first began
a lump of sugar. She lives in Eng- to enforce the famous rule "G" the of
land and the son lives in Oklahoma. ficials had their trouble-!- , but graduCircumstances like this are happening ally the men and the public became ed
every day. Wo are like the drunkard ucated until now no man likes to ride
who cannot do without his booze. We on a train with a drinking man.
must have our sugar and wheat flour
1)
and the scarcer it becomes the more
Preliminary estimates by the gov
we crave it. Try to form a resolution
ernment credit the C'hino Copper propto save all the sugar and flour you can
erties in firant rounty with a producand live up to that resolution.
tion of 8:5,800.00(1 pounds of copper
O
for 1917, which, taking the past for a
TIME TO WAKE UP
basis, indicates an expenditure in the
It is said that the Mesilla Valley, state by that company of probably
with more candidates than any other seven millions of dollars, and perhaps
section of the state, is less interested considerably more. The Ohino is but
in the different war measures put be- one property, and has but a small part
fore the people than any community of the available mineral wealth of the
Published Every Thursday

nl-li- es

White Pine Cougn Syrup
Mentholated with Tar
Is made from carefully selected vegetable druff.s
and will allay inflammation, quiet coughs and

stimulate secretion.
You will get immediate relief from the use of
our

White Pine Cougb Syrup
Mentholated with Tar
A bottle should be in every medicine chest.
25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles.

Mtay Dn4
TelePhone 98

Company

state, but It is n good example of the
home market available to the farmers
of the state who will get busy and meet
the demands of the highest paid labor
in the country, The mining camps demand best of everything, as all trav
eling men know, and butter, eggs, fancy grades of cheese, dressed poultry
and the best produce of the farms nil
a ready mnrket at the best prices. The
mineral wealth of the state is rapidly
being developed and there will soon
be other communities turning loose
millions of dollars. When a laboring
man is drawing from four to eight dollars a day his table is supplied with
tne cnoiccst, nnu that is the k m! of a
home mnrket New Mexico will offer
the farmers of the state.
11

O

UOADS A WAR NECESSITY
That we are in war. with the mnnl- fold duties nnd obligations thnt entail upon every loyal citizen, is nn
unanswerable argument for the construction of real roads now just as
rapidly as possible.
Ihe tremendous transportation bur
dens created by the war tho movement of troops, equipment, munitions,
toott. forage and supplies alreadv has
overloaded the railroads to such an ex
tent thnt the Wnr Department hns
contracted for thlrty-fiv- e
thousand mo
tor trucks for military use to supplement rail facilities.
As a result of
the universal mobilization of the railroads for military use, commercial and
industrial transportation nlrcady is
hampered to a demoralizing extent.
and that this upset will be intensified
is attested by the statement of Chair
man Fairfax Harrison, of the war trans
portation board that already 'more
than five hundred nonessential commodities are being denied rail trans-

portation.'

How shall our own transportation
needs the movement of the products
of the farm, forest, mine nnd factory
be supplied?
All are agreed that
we must win the wnr, but no one can
foretell its termination, nnd the long
er it continues the greater will be
come its transportation requirements
The use of motor trucks for either
military or home industrial service is
an utter impossibility on muddy roads
and the federal highways department
is insistently urging and demanding
that all of the state highway bonrds
speed up their efforts in tho expend!
tme of the millions which Congress
voted them for hard road construction.
So strong is the belief thnt good
roads construction is a fundamental
part of tho Nation's plan for military
preparedness that among ihe men num
liered in the road drive now under way
are those St. Joseph and Buchanan
county citizens who huve been most
active in the Liberty Loan, Red Cross
A score
nnd Iinby Bond campaigns.
or more of these big minded citizens
are devoting the same energy to the
road tight that they gave to the loan
sales. Kansas City Star.
O

WANTED Salesmanager to take
charge of sale end of new manufacturing business. Products in universal demand and will be consumed daily
in millions of homes. One thousand
dollars will swing this ground-floo- r
proposition. Address
AMOLE PRODUCTS CO.,
Box 52
Tucumcari, N. M.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE.
in pursuance of judgment of the
District Court of the Eighth Judicial
District of the State of New Mexico
within nnd for the County of Quay, in
the case of Emma Wallen, plnintitr,
vs. James W. Wallen, defendant, No.
1771, rendered the 10th day of October, 1917, nnd nn order amending said
judgment rendered the 20th day of December, 1917, whereby the plaintiff
obtained judgment against the defendant for the sum of five hundred dollars together with costs of suit in the
0
and
sum of twenty-on- e
dollars,
and for her attorney's fees of One Hun
dred Dollars, and that said plaintilT
have a lien upon property hereafter
described for the indebtedness of the
judgment aforesaid and for costs of
snlo and that said property be sold
to satisfy said lien, according to the
practice of said court, and whereas
said judgment und costs and attorney's
fees have not been paid by the defendant;
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is here
by given thnt I, M. U. Keator, special
master appointed by said court herein
will on the 11th duy of February, 1918,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day at the front door of the county
courthouse ut Tucumcari, New Mexico, sell ut public auction to the highest bidder for cash all the right, title
and interest of the defendant James
W. Wallen in nnd to the following described rcnl property lying und being
t:
in Quay county, New Mexico,
Lot number thirty-fiv- e
in block sixteen of the townsitc of Rock Island,
now Glenrio, as shown by the plat of
said townsitc on file in the office of
the County Clerk of Quay county, New
Mexico, and tho north half of the
southwest quarter and the northwest
qunrter of section thirty-ontownship
twelve north, of range thirty-six- ,
east,
N. M. P. M.
And thnt I will apply tho proceeds
of said sale on the payment of said
judgment nnd costs.
(Signed)
M. Ii. Kcutor,
Special Muster
Harry H. McElroy,
Attorney for Plnintiff,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
it
53-10-

Frldny, Feb. 8, 1918 Forenoon only
Ima,
Friday, Feb. 8, 1918 Afternoon only, West.
Sntnrday, Feb. 9, 191810 n. m. to
2 p. m., Hnnlcy.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1918 Revuclto
1, 1918
Italia
Thursday, February
at Lackev's Store.
Friday, Feb. 15, 1918 Aniiiston.
Any person failing to meet me at
INQUIRE
these appointments may mnke return
to my office in Tucumcari at any time
Jas. J. Hall & Company
within the limits fixed by law as given
making
rendition
for
blank
or
above,
Saturday, Feb. 10. 1918 Porter,
will be sent upon application, by mail
or in person, to my office.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
per cent In
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
addition to the regular vnluatlon must Modern Equipment.
Largest
be added to the value of all property
Mexico.
New
in
Coils
not listed for assessment within the
Graduate Nurses
time and In the form prescribed by
No exceptions can be made to
law.
Is
Cone
Trouble
Her
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Very respectfully,
this law.
Mrs. Thomas H. Davis, Montgomery
TucumcnVl, New Mex.
H. L. FRANCIS,
Ind., says she had trouble with her
Quay County, N. M.
Assessor,
Tax
hail
several
for
doctored
bladder and
months without relief, when Foley Kid
Was Feeling All Hun Down
ney Pills were recommended nnd she
commenced using them and got reLouis Huckner, Somerset, Vn writes
lief. They relieve backache, rheuma "I was feeling nil run down, tired, with
See
tic pains, stiff, swollen joints nnd kid pains in my back. After taking Foly
ney trouble, ror sale by
ey Kidney Pills I felt like a new man."
Drug Co.
Ilncknche, rheumatic pains, still" joints
PHIL SHAHAN
sore muscles swollen ankles, and
for
bladder ailments yield quick
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC
time-tire- d
remedy.
sale
Foi
Iv
this
to
The laws of the State of Now Mex
Drug Co
OIL STOCK
ico require that every inhabitant of by Sands-Dorsc- y
the Mute, of full age and sound mind
shall in each year make a list of all
especially in the
property subject to taxation of which
he is the owner or hns the control, or
management.
Such list must be on
B. M. 0. OIL COMPANY'S
the form prescribed by law by the
Oil Co.
Uusiness Men's
State Tax Commission and must be
made and filed in tho office of the Coun
Lot Proposition
ty Assessor on or after tho first day of
January and not Inter than the last
of
business day of February of each year.
In compliance with law and for tho
Electra, Texas
convenience of tax pnycrs I will bo nt
270 for appointment
Phone
the various places in Quay county on
the respective dates as follows, for
tho purpose of taking lists of property:
Box 871, Tucumcari, N. M.
Frldny and Snturday, Jan. 18 nnd 19,
lirlng
old
your
tires
the
to
1918, Snn Jon.
OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL and
Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1918, Hudson.
You enn
have them
Thursdny and Friday, Jan. 24 nnd 25,
f
get
In
more
1918, Montoyn.
mileage by this method.
Try
Monday, Jan. 28, 1918 Forenoon onthem out and convince yourself.
ly, Cameron, Leach's store.
We Solicit a Share of Your
See prices below:
Mondny, Jan, 28, 1918 Afternoon
ncss. Good Teams and Wagons
only Prairie View school house.
30 by 3
$3.00
Prompt Service
Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1918 Plain.
30 by 3' :
3.25
Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1918 George
32 by 3 i,
3.50
Cownn's residence.
31 by 3',
3.75
TEXAS TRANSFER
Thursday, Jan. 31, 1918 Forrest.
3(i bv 3';
1.00
Friday, Feb. 1, 1918. Kirk.
31 by I
1.25
Saturday, Feb. 2, 1918 Jordon.
32 bv I
1.50
COMPANY
Monday, Feb. J, 1918 McAlister.
33 bv
1.75
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1918 House.
Wednesday, Feb. C, 1918 Forenoon
PHONE
only, Harris.
Wednesday, Feb. C, 1918 Afternoon
Office: First Door North Postofflce
only, Dowd's store.
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1918 Forenoon
We Haul Anything
only, Curry.
Anywhere, Anytime
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1918 Afternoon
;
i only, Arver.
.
,
w
ww r

FLOWKR AND VHfSIiTAHLK SEED
Washington, D. C Senator Jones
has received his allotment of flower
and vegetable seeds and will be glad
to furnish a quantity to those desiring
samu upon request.
The Department of Agriculture him
also advised the Senator that they propose to have available a small amount
of Kansas Alfalfa, Feterita, White
Milo and Sudnn Urnss seed. These
seeds arc for experimental purposes
nnd nro furnished with the understanding that the recipient will report the
result. Each package contains a sufficient quantity of seed for a satisfactory field test, and in view of the lim.
itcd supply not more than one package
of any variety can be furnished to un
individual. The Senator will be glad
to honor all requests so long as the
supply is available.

I

Our Jitney Offer This and 5c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicngo,
111., writing your namo and address
clearly. You will receive in return a
triitl pnekngo containing Foloy's Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills
and Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale
by Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Co.

Nice Office
2 Rooms

1

I

ijnnds-Uor-se-

sleep-disturbi-

AUTO
OWNERS
one-thir-

d

one-hal-

1

OZARK

44

TIRE

I

i

HOSPITAL

w

I

BUV A

HOME-LI- KE

PAVING RENT
Why pay rent when you can buy a home on payments that are no more
than paying rent
It
is not so much what you earn as t is what you SAVE. You can
save money by owning a home and
stop paying rent. If you will tell us what kind of a home you would like
to own, c will Und it for
yon, nnd the terms will be made to suit you.
The following list of property contains only a few of ,he bargains we
expect to have within
buC those interested in owning homes will rind
it an easy matter to buy no. The firs
payment .s required to show your good faith. After that lime the
small monthly installments will be
just like pay.ng rent for a few- months. After a limited time
will
a home. If ou desire to
sell you can get your money back Property is advancing every day and
the chances are you will be
able to sell your property and make a nice profit on your investment, besides
saving the rent.
Any man with a steady job can afford to take advantage of this
opportunity.
t
Farm lands
increasing in value and an investment now means a ay to make
money. Look over this
ami
call, at our ofhee and let us explain how easy it
t0
,
a farm ,
cumcari. Take our advice and you will never regr.-- t having decided to
own a home

n

short time.

-

on

arc-fas-

Cily Property
FIVE ROOM frame and u three-roofrume, on
one large lot, good location; price $2000. Terms
to suit purchuser. The rent from these two
houses will pay them out.
FOUR-ROO-

frame house and six lots. House
$700 will buy
Half cash; balance on monthly in-

is new und has a nice cellar.

this place.
stallments.

to-wi-

e,

For Rent

i

frame house, near High School
for $000. Good location nnd house is in good
repair. $200 down, hnlance $20 a month.

THREE-ROO-

modern frame house on Center
street, facing south. $1500 takes this pluce;
$100 down, balance $25 per month.
FIVE-ROO-

FIVE-ROO-

frnmo house, modern nnd central$200 down, balance

ly located. Price $1000;
$25 a month.

FOUR-ROOframe houso on Center street.
This houso is well built. Prico $1200; $200
down, balance $20 per month.
FOUR-ROOframe houso on First street;
bath, closets, cellar, strictly modern. Price
$1000; $200 down, $30 n month.

er" lJd.0,,e'
east Vii, located on First street. One of has
the
best houses in Tucumcari. $3500 buys it. Cun
be bought on payment plan.
frame house, bath, closets; has

lOUR-ROO-

nice chicken shed und lot, on Center street fating south. Price $1350; $200 down,
$25 n month

fram! h,0Usc in ec'"trnl residence
rooms, houso well built and is
in good repair. $1350 buys it;
$200 dow
buN
ante $2i n month.
TMi!VSTJ--

Farm La.nds
320 ACRES

just outside city limits of Tucum-curwith large rock house, orchard, wells

ed

W d'e'sff

li8.VCKiK?
an

en

-

on "1,lins

Tw"

in ono

l,t'
",l !',C0Unty!l,c,1in.
u,Jin'tiK.

,J0i"

fluent
$10

ht for

up, willi be relinquished free not yet proved
to buyers. 150
acres sowed n wheat goes with
place
and ,on .will be worth $20 an ncre a.i This
small
acts adjoining huve sold for
an acre
lerrns can be arranged if desired?

Bowen Boyer Agency
Postof fice Block

4..,,

.,

vindmills barns, sheds, splendid location o
ttt SM00. Priced now
I??;,,,"8 btt'n "cl(J
SUlC-

Tucumcari, N. M.

V
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THE TUCUMCAR1 NEWS
Make ensy money cutting benrgrass
See Whitmore.

$9.00 a ton.

INVENTORY

YOUR BANKING

Trnins are running mighty irreirulnr
Fertile soil; Fine climate and water.
failures; I'lenty of fruit anil theso dnys on nccount of blc snows in
gardens. Cheap homes. Write
tho enst. No. 3 was annulled this morn
& Orcbaugh, the Land Men, at ing becnusn of snows in Chicago and
Green Forest, Carroll Co., Ark.
It thcr northenstern cities. It is cold

TIME

Don't fall to read Howen-Hoye- r
Agency's bargain list of property
sale now being advertised in this
per. I he terms are like buying u
homo nnd pnying for it as you
pay rent.

W. W. GrofT hnd tho misfortune

Year?

If you are not already acquainted with our policy and business
methods,

Under

U.

LOCAL ANJLPEuSONAL
Jim Jordan was in from the plains
this week on business.
E. E. West and A. C. West were)

lucumcnn visitors today.

Make easy money cutting heargrass
a ton. See Whitmore.

?'J.OO

A. Paul Siegcl'wos here this week
from Nnra Visa on business.
FOR SALE Used Maxwell; price
cheap. See Harry II. McKlroy.
List your property with
Agency. They'll do the rest.

are

market for old iron.
Texas Feed and Junk Yard.
in the

Mrs. Willard Capps was here this
week on her way to Logan from San
Jon.
i- -

NATIONAL

BANK

The Ladies of the Friday Bridge
Club will give a enrd, flinch and dom-ino- o
party nt Vorenborg Hotel dining
room, commencing nt U.30 p. m. Monday, Jan. 21. Tickets will be fiOc. The
proceeds will go to the local lied Cross
work. Kcfroshmcnts will be served by
the club.

S. Government Supervision

TUCUMCARI,

We

The Tucumcnri Hide fc Produce Co.
has issued n big price list this week
bidding high for furs and hides which
nro in great demnnd. The prices arc
better than ever before nnd this firm
is going after the business with u real
vengeance.

(JUT ACQUAINTED

AMERICAN

Ten head of milch cows, half with
calves by side; others fre.sh soon. Apply at tlii s office.
Jimmy O'Hourkc, was up from El

I'aso Sunday visiting his many friends
and looking nftcr business.

G. lierlin, wife and son, are here
from Obar, visiting friends and attending to business matters.

to

finger will not have to be amputated
nlthough the danger point has not yet
been pnsscd.

banking policy.

ME

now

cut his right forefinger pretty hndly
n few days ago. Wood poison set in
hut was slopped nnd it is thought the

It is the business of this bank to help its customers to the
limit of sound conservation. "Helpfulness" is the keynote of our

NEW MEXICO

Miss Susie Curbcllo, who has been
Mrs. Ayers and son was here from
Hudson Wednesday. She hns n son in employed in the office of Howen &
France and has heard from him sev- Hoyer for the past year, has resigned
her position nnd accepted a similar
eral times.
in the Southwestern offices. She is a
John Hardin and J. L. Rogers of good stenographer and was offeredde-a
in salary so she
Ionian, were here today on business. substantnl rniso
They report some snow on the plains cided to make the change.
but not enough to do much good.
At the Presbyterian church Jan. 21)
11
A Mr. Lobley, nbout fifty years old, tho morning worship will lie at
died at his home in the West com- The minister has prepared a sermon
munity the first of the week. No par- that will be interesting to the business
man. The subject is "Life's Invest
ticulars were learned by the News.
merit and Dividends Assured." 7:.'t()
p. m. song and gospel service. The
FOH SALE Cattle, horses, wngon subject "The Troubled Mind."
and harness, plow tools, farm, house
and lot in town, nnd household goods.
A. D. (ioldenberg, Alex. Street and
Phone 123.
W. W. Groff.
R. A. Prentice hnve returned from
Electrn, Texas, where they leased 100
FOR SALE Two-yelease on nice acres of land in the oil fields. They
rooming house, twelve rooms furnish- have purchased casing and have hired
ed, good location, kitchen well equip- a driller to put down a well upon the
ped. $800 cash. See Mrs. J. E. Jolly leased ground. If they strike paying
oil they will continue drilling the rest
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit or- of the property.
ders for lubricating oils, greases and
paints. Salary or commission. AdJ. H. Tcague has purchased the gro
dress THE HARVEY OIL CO., Cleve- eery store of J. M. Putman and has
land, Ohio.
taken charge of same. He is an ex
crienced rr.on and will surely make
WANTED Six or eight head of cat- good. There are other parties asso
tle to pasture at
each per month. ciatcd with him in the business. The
Extra good grass and water. Will name of the new firm will be "The
buy four or five head if price is right. Tucumcnri Grocery Company" with
See
Mr. Teugue as manager.
Jim Lovelndy.
ar

11

LOST One openfacc gold watch,
with fob containing pressed dollar as
FOR RENT Modern house with a charm. Initials "E G." Finder please
nico sleeping porch nnd hath.
Call leave at this office and receive suitable reward.
phone 32GW.
Mrs. DeOliviera.

Bring your old scrap iron to us. Wo
At the Baptist church, Jan. 20, Bible
$0.00 per ton.
11 a. m. the subject
school at
Texas Junk Yard.
will lie "Seeking the Lost," At 7:30
"Paul Before Felix." There will bo
FOR RENT Two room house on special music.
Pastor.
Second street. Apply at this office ori
Bowen-BoyAgency.
office
of
at the
General Supt. L. U. Morris, together
witli his chief clerk, Harrison Fisher,
.$850.00 Kurtzmnri Player Piano for' and F. L. Hunter, manager of purchassale. Practically new. $150.00. For ing supplies, nre hero today from El
particulars see Miss Annette Jennings. Paso on business.

are paying

Chas. Cusack went to El Paso the
first of the week to enlist in the Field
Artillery. He pnsscd and is coming
homo for a few days before joining
the compnny nssigncd him. Chnrlcy
is one of the star players in tho High
School Basket Ball team but he is only
seventeen years old. His patriotism
was too strong for him to rcmnin at
home so ho chose to join tho colors
nnd do his bit. His many friends hopo
for his safe return.

er

II. W. Gnlbraith of Amnrillo, one Croup at Midnight Well in Morning
of tho stockholders in the Pearson
"A few nights ago one of my
Lumber Co., was here last Friday on
had a small child taken with
business.
croup about midnight," writes M. T.
Davis, Bearsville, W. Va. They cume
Mrs. J. G. Atkins will do first-clns- s
to my store and got a bottle of Foley's
dressmaking.
Prices reasonable, at Honey and Tur. Before morning tho
residence on street south from the child had entirely recovered."
Use
Elks' Club, second house south of the only Foley's for coughs, colds, croup,
It and grip. For sale by Sunds-DorseOzark Trail.
pn-tro-

&

Co.

BONDED
ABSTRACTERS
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
PHONE 53

y.

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

c BENNINGTON s
O O P E R

Spring Needle Underwear
When Cooper of Bennington invented the sping-nccdl- o
knitting machine, ho gave the world a fabric uncqunlcd for underwear. It is the material with "tho stretch that springs buck" that yields to every change
in position, and never binds or draws.
Tho Closed Crotch, French Neck, Flat unchafing scams, shoulder insert, shaped legs, rib knit cuffs and ankles are extra comfort features.
Wo have your sizo and favorite fabric.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG CO
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

LICENSE NO. G. O. 5252

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

II. C. Zlllmnn, wife and daughter.
Miss June, will bo here from Nnra
Visa in charge of tho Vorenborg Ho- A FASCINATING CHAPTER IN THE HISTORY OF THE
OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
MAGICAL POWWER-FUEtel during tho nbsenco of Mr. and Mrs.
Vorenborg, who will spend u month
nt Mineral Wells, Texas, taking tho
baths und resting. They will leave
next Wednesday and expect to ge gone
n month.
Their friends hope they
will receive much benefit.
Last year tho State of Wyoming pro- power driven spindles operating in
A number of Geological Survey men
duced more crude oil than the whole tho United States und they work up
huve been here several weeks working world produced fifty years ago. Twen- into fabrics the product of 11,000,000
n the interest of the homesteaders
ty years ago tho production of crude bale. of cotton a year.
who are entitles to more land. They oil in the United States amounted to
In 1840 there were thirty miles of
have covered most of the county anil 00,175,510 barrels.
steam railroad in the whole U. S.
will soon be ready to turn in their report to the government. They found
In 1015, according to the official reToday (and ttiis astounding change
ery little irrigable land in Quay coun port of the United States geological
ty nnd classed most of the land as survey, the production of crude oil in has come about in seventy yeurs) there
grazing land it is understood.
this country wus 281,014,014 barrels. are 400,000 miles of steam .railroads
in the United States; there are 80,000
Seventeen yenrs ago there were not steam locomotives; there are 3,000,000
B. F. Conger and family hnve mov
cars (passenger nnd freight) and these
ed to Tucumcnri from their farm and more than 700 automobiles in U. S.
railroads employ 1,700,000 men. Steam
the children have started to school.
Lust vtrnr the manufacturers of this and muchincry huve done that as well.
Mr. Conger will leave Monday for Cal- country sold 1,303,400 automobiles and
iforna to learn more about the Tnft delivery trucks, the wholesale vulue of
Only thirty-tw- o
years ago electricOil Field where he has invested con
ity was applied to the purposes of city
that product being ?1,0G9,000,000.
siderable money. Mr. Conger made
Today there
street transportation.
good at
And in 1015, the crude oil piped and are 70,000 miles of street car tracks in
and ho will make
good at anything where honesty and tanked in the United States was valued
the United States, and the street car
perservernnce have anything to do by the geological survey of the De systems of the
country present an acwith the cuse.
partment of the Interior nt $180,000000 tual cash investment ("wnter" exThese figures arc official. They may cluded) of $4,000,000,000.
Last Friday was the coldest day of
bo found in part 2 of a report on
all
the winter so far. The thercmometcr
Oil and Its Marvels
resources of the United
at the Government station registered the mineral
government
from
the
issued
But crude oil and gasoline arc dothree below zero. Some of the other States
thermometers around town went as printing office in Washington lust year. ing still more marvelous things. It
ow as seven below. It was sure cold, And they tell u story that is part of is only twenty yenrs ago since the first
but on the same day the official regis the true und astounding fairy talc of really "practicable" automobile (it was
a French Pnnhard car) made the first
ter at Amnrillo was eight below. Mis the modern world.
notable long distance run which was
ery loves company, so when it is cold
A Very Modern World.
from Paris to Marseilles, in sixteen
here there is some consolation that it
That Panhnrd averaged 17
was colder somewhere else close.
Our world of today is a very mod- hours.
years
ern world, too. It is so modern, so miles an hour, nnd twenty-on- e
Paul A. Brinegnr, who has been cm- - new, that there urc men actually liv- ago 17 miles was an astounding "recployed for several years in the office ing still, who were babies when those ord." Today the average stock tourof the Superintendent of the El Paso first great changes begun that were to ing car can make 50 miles an hour on
& Southwestern at this place, resigned change this whole earth, and after the good western roads with comfort and
last week, and will be associated in the intimute, pcrsonul relations of men, safety, and, last year, the nutomobili'3
in actual use in the United States were
office of Harry II. McKlroy as his sten- cities and nations.
valued by the United States bureau of
ographer and law clerk. Mr. Brinegnr
Less than ninety years ago there statistics at $504,000,000.
Those figwill also do public stenographic work,
running
no
steamships
were
between
and a
give
only
part
a
ures,
however,
corn
accounting.
reporting and
Before
ing to Tucumcnri he was Division New York and the old world. There email part of the "story of oil" as it
no steam railroads. There were has unfolded rapidly, page by page, in
Chief Clerk in the superintendent's of weresteam-drivepower plants. There the last ten years.
fice at Las Vegas, for the Santa Fe, no
and has had a wide experience in the were no telephones; no telegraphs;
Oil is not only being used for the
no ocean cublcs; no electric lights; no
lines of work he is undertaking.
propulsion of automobiles. It is betramways.
ing employed directly for internnl comMembers of the Business Men's Ath
Less than ninety ears ago there were bustion engines in railroad locomotives
letic Club met Tuesduy night at the twenty-fou- r
Stu'.es in the union and
ships, warships, submarines,
High School Gym and enjoyed a num the population of the whole nation was freight
aeroplanes, power plunts, cotton mills,
ber of games and other athletic work. only 12,000,000.
Since then, during puper mills, farming machinery, tracThere are a number in Tucumcnri who the lifetime of men still on this earth, tion engines and delivery trucks.
would be greatly benefited if they will nil of these modern, murel working
join this club und attend one or both instruments of the world have been in(In 1915 the United States navy
nights each week. This club meets on vented nnd brought to perfection. In used 47,000,000 gallons of gasoline, and
Tuesday nnd Thursday nights and the that comparatively brief period, stenm its consumption of gasoline this year
Gym is equipped with everything im- electricity, and, lust of all, OIL and will run more than 80,000,000.)
aginable to mako the boys stronger GASOLINE, have revolutionized the
For crude oil and gasoline nre the
and healthier and bring hack suple-nes- s world. And the employment of crude
to the old men who are not pnst oil and gasoline in locomotion, trans- great modern powers. The nre more
15 years of age. Come up and watch portation, nuvugation nnd power plants "mobile" thnn steam, because steam is
tho fellows next Tuesday night nnd is such today that it is safe to say made by water and coal.
you will want to join the club.
this world revolution, instead of havThey are cheuper than electricity,
ing reached its zenith, is only just because electricity is made from coal
next
beginning.
At Center St. Methodist church
and water and steam combined.
Sunday, Jan. 20th: Sunday school at
Hargravcs
ago
yenrs
One
hundred
The "future of oil" is the imme-un- d
9:45 n. m. The one who is ahead of
Cnrtwright invented the spinning jjntC( CCOnomic and industrial future
timo is sure to be on time. Morning
worship nt 11; subject "Intercessory frame and the spinning jenny. Steum of mankind,
Prayer." Solo by Mrs. Htttson; violin power was applied to that machinery
Respectfully yours,
solo by Geo. Elkins. Junior Lcnguc in 1830. Today there ure 27,000,000
topic: "The
at 3 p. m. Senior at
Young Christians Reaching Upward."
and
Scripture lesson Psnlm 03;
Lender Miss Mamie Hull.
Col. 3;
Evening worship 7:30; subject of the
sermon "Sin and Its Forgiveness."
Music: Piuno solo by Miss Doru Sis- noy; vocal duct Miss Edna Clnrk and
First Door North of Postoffice
Miss Aleta Williams, loung people's
chorus and congregation.
L

dry-farmi-

n

;

8,
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James J. Hall

WORLD'S OIL STORY

nnd snowy all along the lino nnd trnins
have been from four to twelve hours
for late. This will givo them a chance to
pa miss n day nnd catch up with their
new usual schedule.

All the plumbers are busy repairing broken water pipes caused by the
recent freeze. A number of the pipes
were not tnnrn thnn four nr live Inrtit.s
under ground nnd the continued cold
wenther got several or them.

CONNECTIONS

Is vitally Important to success in any business thnt its banking
plans liu wisely and thoroughly shaped ahead.
Are yours satisfactory and just as you would have them for the

IMiTTKR

ROMANTIC TRUTH OF

Pin-kert-

It

Now

-

No crop

Good Time, Also, To Take An
Inventory of

Is A

Mr. nnd Mrs. Stanshurv have returntheir Eastern visit.

d homo from

SAVE WHEAT, EAT MORE CORN

Interstate Investment

1- -1.

Madam Cleo and

son of

Pastura, were victims of an auto ac
cident near thnt place Saturday. The

Phil F. Shahan

NORTON NEWS
Welcome snow, but O you cold wind.
A severe cold wnvo pnssed over last
week. It was of short duration and
everyone npproved of its shortness.
Several butchered hogs in our neigh
borhood during tho Inst two weeks.
Clifton McCall said ho came near
freezing last week during the bliz
zard.
A. S. Ayler and son, Warner, mnde
a trip to tho Plains, calling on
Bond tho first of the week.
The Norton school hnd nn oldtimc
game of snowballing Mondny. Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves. No
black eyes ure reported.
J. L. McCrnrie is doing some pins
tering for Mr. McCall's nt tho Red
Peaks.
Sovcrnt has lost cows or calves dur
inir tho cold spell.
We nre sorry to report Miss Eunice
Thurston not much improved in health
Six pupils enrolled at Norton school
Thursday: Charles Pollard, Lottie and
Knio Hnyncs, Margaret Thurston we
failed to learn tho names of tho other
two.

ML

Schrader

Phone 95

boy received several broken bones and

his mother was severely bruised when
a car upset and fell on top of them.
They were brought to Tucumcnri Sunday and placed under care of physicians. They will recover but have suf
fered much pain from their Injuries.
Madam Cleo is well known hero on nc
count of her frequent visits to Tucum
cnri. Sho is a fortune tellers and Is
sunnoscd to tell what is in store for
you, but sho failed to read the cards
correctly for herself on that eventiui
day when she nnd her son came near
losing their lives.

C.

Co.

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

Hamilton Insurance Agency
C. B. HAMILTON,

M.n.ger

General Insurance. Easy Payment Loans
Telephone 89

ooooooc
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THE TUCUMCARI

NEWS

JOUSTING

A L'AMERICAIN IS POPULAR
SPORT FOR HUSKIES AT TRAINING CAMP

9

nHHMHivnb

.

Helping to Win
the War

5

MAe to

Americas

tktwwa

ol 6 tod 16
BY GEORGE ADE

ui Am

Assumlne tlint this Irtt or In nnttr
ocing renu oy some noy or girl old
enough to go to school but Ktlll young
enough fo be cnllcd n "kid" (by those
wno
ont know
any better), let us
begin by asking
the question, "Is
It wrong to fight?"
Kvory boy or girl
with civilized parents can answer
that question.
It Is not to be
nntwered by "yes"
or "no."
If we say "yes,"
wo admit at onco
t Ii a t our old
friends, Ucor g c
Wlishlflf-fn- n

u.

Jousting ii 1'AmerIcnln. Is popular sport nt tlie army camps win-rour
In training for tin- - more dangerous spearing on the fighting front.
The champions mount on some friendly pair of shoulders,
fashion, and with n bugle cnll they rush nt each other full tilt, doing their best
to unseat the opponent. Thin rough came lacks no end of spectators und
cheers nre Just ns enthusiastic as ut nny other pastime game. Usually u
Y. M. C. A. physical director directs the Jousts from outside the lists.
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KLING HELPED BY BILLIARDS

Boxer Hero Crippled
in
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Pattlme Ii Scientific, Requiring Good
Eye and Steady Nerve Ideal
for Recreation.

the European War

Jack Munroe, who leaped to
flstlc fnme In n single night by
dropping Jim Jeffries In nn ex- hlbltlon bout In 1002, Is bnck
In Canadn recruiting for the Cn- nndlan nrmy, nftc: being per- mnnently crippled In the Euro- penn wnr.
Munroe Is the first of the box- ers who Rained fnme In America
to come through the war as n
hero. Munroe performed many
brave deeds while nt the battle,
front, according to other soldiers
who fought with him, nnd If
ever there was n suspicion that
he was not thoroughly game. It
has been removed. Ills right
nrm Is paralyzed as the result
of being shattered with n fier- man shell, and while he will not
go back to the battlefield he Is
still doing something for the
Cnnndlnn govcrnnient.
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Johnny Kline, when he was n major
league baseball catcher, believed that
filleness did not pay. Consequently
the former Cub today Is earning more
money thnn he did when he was a
member of the world's championship
Chicago club. He Ik a billiard expert
and In addition owns a handsome till- -
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HARRY DAVIS ELECTED TO
PHILADELPHIA COUNCIL

rinrry Davis, captain of the

Athli

John Kling.
llnrd room In Kansas City. And It all
came about because he refused to bo
idle.
"I found that I liked billiards when
I was a young man and devoted my
spun- - time to that game.
I did nut
do It merely as recreation, but with
the Idea that I would learn the game
and the business end devote my time
to It In the off season and when I
quit baseball. I always was able to
Iilck up the right sort of friends, congenial fellows who liked the game of
billiards, and we spent pleasant and
helpful evenings at the green table.
Iillllnrds Is a selentlllc pastime, requiring a good cjo and steady nerve.
That Is Ideal recreation for u ball
player."
BOB FITZSIMMONS

DIED POOR

Estimated He Made $250,000 In Ring,
Besides $50,000 He Received From
Moving Pictures.
Improvidence seems to be the rule
among boxers, most of whom will not
lay aside something for a rainy day.
When Hob Fltzslmmons died recently
ho left nothing In money or property.
Yet he earned a fortune fh the ring.
Ho settled a house and many thousands of dollars on his second wife,
Hose Julian, and her children. lie received ?IO.(KK from Ills two battles with
Maher. SU) from his r.out with Hall,
about $20,000 from his scrap with Cor-beat Carson City, ."n.WKi for whipping Dan f'reedon. $1.1.000 for two
bouts with Tom Sharkey, ?20.0X) for
two battles with Jeffries, $10,000 for
the contest with f!us Ituhlln and many
thousands more for other ring exhibitions.
In nil It Is estimated that Fitz made
SIMO.OOO In the ring, besides which ho
received about $50,000 from moving
pictures of his fights. Ho mudo many
unwise Investments nnd was a mark
for adventurers and bunco men, besides which his generosity wus responsible for further scattering tho
thousands he had accumulated.
tt

Harry Davis.
run In the Thirty-eightward on three
tickets and polled 8.11)8 votes. It was
n runaway for Davis.
He got more
votes than nny other candidate for
whom the citizens of that ward voted.
Is a great baeball
The Thirty-eightllstrlt. In spite of that It once turned
down Ira Thomnn of the Athletics for
the council.
h

if

Automobile Sign Immune.
Tho automobile sign nt the Polo
grounds successfully withstood all
by National and American league
players during the season Just ended.
Weill Weill Weill
No player was fortunate enough to hit
Ted Lewis has been boxing on tho
tho sign, but some cuino very closo to const und has shown his patriotism by
winning the cnr.
paying thrco cents postage on two letters which ho did not have to write.
Rowing for Columbia In 1918.
Coach Jim Idee Intends getting up
Eleven League Finish.
bIu-1n varsity elght-oarccrew at CoOf tho 21 hum bull leagues that
lumbia university next year. I'rac-t-- f started tho 1017 season only 11 played
i
Mgia about February 10.
out their season's schedules.
d
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Grant, were depraved characters,
because they fought and then kept on
fighting.
If Buffalo Hill once iinnn
tlm
rode out across the plains and came
upon n band of Iudluns attacking n
Bettler's cabin and went dashing up
with his scouts nnd killed n few redskins, Is there nny boy In the world
who would go bnck on Buffalo Hill
nnd pick out some quiet, elderly real
estate dealer as a substitute hero?
It's too foolish to tnlk
Supposo we say It Is not wrong to
fight. Then we remove nil blame from
the Indians that Buffalo Bill killed
and wo find ourselves so mixed up
that probably we had better back up
nnd take a new start.
In answer to the question, "Is It
wrong to fight." there enn be but one
sensible reply, as follows: "It all do-- ,
pends."
Suppose n boy of fourteen walking
along tho street with his sister nnd the
neighborhood bully swnggers around
the corner and pushes the boy up
ngalnst a fence nnd cuffs him nlong-- '
side the hend and then tries some Insuiting familiarities on tho sister, nnd
suppose the boy who Is thus humlll-- 1
nted nnd whoe sister Is In tears, suddenly remembers that he has been told
to "keep out of fights!"
What shall he do?
Itetrent to nn alley, or stnnd up In
defense of his own
and try
to protect his sister?
.Suppose he Fnys to the bully, "I
believe in pence and no matter what
you do to me, I won't strike back."
Then he would get n few more cuffs
for good measure, and his sister would
bo ashamed of him and tho little
rowdy who attacked him would call
himself cock of the walk and be a
greater nuisance than ever before.
The United States of America Is Involved In hideous war because President Wilson nnd congress nnd nil persons who ore warmed by red blood
of being chilled by sarsnparllla
pop hnd to make the same decision '
thnt every boy Is calied upon to make
when he Is Jumped upon by a tough
customer.
Another question (boys only) : Did
you ever let n boy up before he yelled
"Knough" nnd then havo tho whole
fight over ngnln?
If so, you might go around In your
neighborhood and give some valuable
Information to people older thnn yourself.
If you (this Is for both boys nnd
girls) went out Into tho woods for n
picnic with another "bunch" of young
people you knew and liked, nnd If your
crowd had n basket of things to eat
nnd the other crowd had n basket nnd
some toughles came along nnd stole
tho basket belonging to the other
rrowd, would you give them something to eat out of your basket, or let
them sit over by themselves, hungrv
and miserable, and watch you stuff
yourselves?
You'd play fnlr, of course, even If
you had to go n little hungry.
Mr. Hoover Is now asking every hoy
and girl In America to play fair nnil
divide up with the hungry youngsters
of Frunce and Belgium and Great
Hrltnln.
There Isn't enough food In the world
ta go around If we nro selfish and
claim more than our share.
How can a boy or girl under
age renlly help to win the war?
First Join the Junior Red Cross.
Then keep on saying, "I know Uncle
Snm la right and I will pull for him
until he wins."
Believe what you sny.
Boot for the U. S. A. as you woulr.
root for your baseball nine or your
basketball live.
.Stand out on tho edge of the side-waland cheer tho soldiers as they
swing by.
Probably tho children to whom we
nro now talking nre better posted regarding United Stntes history than
are some of tho people who talk
about It.
They know that our boys now In the
training cnmva or on their way to
Franco are getting ready Or flght
.
ncnlnst the nnnresslons of n i
pot, Just as some other American boys
once fought nt Bunker Hill.
By the way, If you can find n man
or woman who does not understand
how tho rights of democracy are to
be preserved when kltr;s go on the
rampage, you might ionn this Ignorant
person your school history. Murk the
pnges relating to tho Boston tea pnrty,
tho Liberty bell, Lexington, Valley
(
Forgo and. Yorktown.
See If you can find any favorabW
mention of the pacifism of 17701
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gratifying to t 'liristlaiis and Jews alike, outsidi- tin- central powers, was tin- - news that Jerusalem
had been captured by the British forces commanded by General Allenbj In tlx- - foreground of the photograph Is.ono
of the holy pools. The Moque of Omar, or the Dome of tin- - Bock, on Mount Morlab where the old Temple altar stood
ind where the Micrlllces were made o God in Biblical days can lie seen in the center of the photograph. Tho view
iliown Is from the southern cml of the old wall.
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I liroiighout tin- - timh.-are being put forth to get
blockade, fhe photograph
up ever where to urge the
r

regions of the rmted States aii-- l es
inlly in the Southern pine regions strenuoiiH efTortH
out the timber needed for tl
istruetiou of wooden ships to help combat the submarlno
was taken at one of the pine camps. .U th,- - left Is one of tlx- - posters that have been nut
lumber men to do their best.
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letics nnd the player who was reiipon-slbIn a Iurgo measure for Mack's
team winning three world championships, has been elected to the common council of Philadelphia.
Davis
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THE HOLY CITY, TAKEN BY THE BRITISH

JERUSALEM,
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SURFACE CAR CONDUCTOR

WHERE 40 HALIFAX CHILDREN PERISHED

Km0

St. .losyph's srhool hi Halifax where Id ehlhlren were
killed by

(f

Tlii- - in- - 1.
i'ire pretty
clrls who art now netlng us 'oinliieinrs
of urfnre ear- - for ilie liiierlnirMigh
system In .SYw Vorl; city. Their
consists of khaki coat ami
und a cap triinmeil with
';old braid.
'

French ninmtinltlnu slilp

In

the harbor.
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FIRST UNIT IN U. S. TO GET STEEL HELMETS
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Wait Over Nlflht.
How many of the quarrels which e
trauge friends would never begin if
those who felt their auger rising would
resolve to watt overnight before sujiiig
II word!
Temptations siieceed better
by a sudden attael; than by a siege.
When you an.-- urged to take a step of
which you are In doubt, wait over
night before you decide. 'onslderalily
more than half of the wrong ami foolish things we do are done ltnpiiMey
How much sorrow tiiid hiiuilllation and
harm would oe avt rted If, Instead of
acting on the spur of tin; moment. v
hhould wait overnight ! Girl's Companion.
Ice Plant for Panama.
In carrying out Its plans to make the
as far ns
canal r.one
possible, tho commissary division of
the Panama canal lliids It necessary
to have some larger buildings. Work
has Just been begun on a large Ice and lag camps ,0 be
u
cold storage plant In Cristobal, Just instead of rlile, and
outside the city of Colon.
g
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CONDITIONS

The Real

FECT

SYNOPSIS.
Unie Sliinlon, student at the University of Chicago, Is put off a
street car In the rain after an argument with the conductor. She is
accosted by n joting man who niters help and escorts her home. An
lawyer, appears at
hour later this linlii, Rodney Aldrlch,
the home of Ids sister Frcderleu (the wealthy Mrs. Whitney), ami she.
telling him he ought to marry, tries to Interest him In a young widow.
He laughs at "Freddy," hut two mouths later he marries Rose Slanion.
Rose moves from modest circumstances Into a mni'iilllccnt home and
begins to associate with the exclusive social circle. She meets a French
actress who tells her that nothing worth while Is given us for success,
or happiness, or ease, or love, we must pay In some manner. These
two me talking when the Installment opens.
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Continued.

For tlio next ImlMioiir, until tho
cur stopped In front or her house,
llosu acted on this request told about
her llfo before anil since her marriage
to Rodney, about her friends, her
anything Unit came Into
ntuusetnenLs
her mind, lint she lingered before
getting out of the cur, to say:
"I hopu I haven't forgotten n single
preaching. You said
word o your
so many things I want to think about."
"Don't trouble your kouI with that,
child," said the netresi.
"All the
.sermon you need can be boiled down
Into n sentence, and until you have
found It out yourself, you won't believe It."
"Try me," said Rose.
"Then attend. How shall T say It?
Nothing worth having comes as a gift,
nor even enn be bought cheap.
F.verytldng of value In your life will
;ost you dear, and sometime or other
you'll have to pay the price of It."
It wns with a very thoughtful, perplexed face that Rose watched the car
drive uway, and then walked slowly
Into the house the Ideal house and
allowed herself to be relieved of her
wraps by the perfect maid.
There wns still an hour before sht
need begin dressing for the Randolph
dinner; when Rodney cuniu homo this
vague, scary, nightmarish sort of feeling which for no reasonable reason
to be clutching at her, would
be forgotten.
She wished he would
come hoped he wouldn't be late, and
dually sat down before the telephone
Idea of calling lilm
with a
up.
Just ns she lnld her hnnd upon the
receiver, the telephone hell rang. It
was Rodney calling her.
"Oh, that you. Rose?" he snld. "I
shn'n't be put till late tonight. I've
got to work."
"Hut Roddy, dearest," she protested,
"you have to come home. You've got
the Randolphs' dinner."
"Oh!" he said. "I forgot nil about
It. Rut It doesn't make a bit of difference, anyway. I wouldn't leave the
olllce before I have finished this Job
for anybody short of the Angel

."

"Rut" It was absurd that her eyes
should be filling up and her throat
getting lumpy over a thing like this
"Rut what shall I do? Shall I tell
Klcnnnr we can't come, or shall I offer
to come without you?"
"I don't care! Do whichever you
like. I've got enough to think about
without deciding that. Now do hang
up and run along."
"Rut Rodney, what's happened? lias
something gone wrong?"
"Heavens no!" he said. "What Is
there to go wrong? I've got a big
und I've struck
day in court
u snag, and I've got to wriggle out of
It somehow, before I quit. It's noth!o to
ing for you to worry about.
your dinner and have u good time.
Oood-by.- "
The click In the receiver
told her he had hung up.
The dllllculty about the Randolphs
was managed easily enough. ICleanor
was perfectly gracious about It and
insisted that Rose should come by herself.
She was completely dressed a good
of an hour beforo l
was time to start, and If she drove
downtown she would have 1
visit with Rodney and still
not be late for the dinner.
She found a single elevator In commission In tho great, gloomy rotunda
of the olllce building, and the watchman who ran her up made a terrible
noise shutting the gate after he had
let her out on the fifteenth Moor. The
dim marble corridor echoed her footfalls ominously, and when she reached
the door of his outer olllce and tried
It. she found It locked. The next door
ilown the corridor was the one that led
directly Into his private olllce. and here
the light shone through the ground
glass.
She stole up to It ns softly as she
could, tried It and found It locked.
Through the
100, so she knocked.
open transom above it, she heard him
softly swear In a heartfelt sort of way,
and heard his chair thrust back. The.
next moment he opened the door wltn
a Jerk.
His glare of annoyance changed to
bewilderment at tho sight of her. and
Has anything
he said: "Rose!
happened? What's the matter?" And,
niching her by the urm, Ins hd her
into I lit olhce, "Here, sit down and
kh your breath and tell me about It !"
She smiled and took his face In both
her hands. "Rut It's tho other way."
Kiie wild. "There's nothing the matter
r old
with me. I came down, you
liov, to see what wns thu mutter with
you."
Ho frowned and took her hands
nwny and stepped back out of her
tvi h. Hud It not been for the sheer
,1.. redll.lllty of R, she'd have thought
l
i
r 1'iuvli wns actually dlstnMe-- 1
s

i

Hi

snli,
ultimo

"I thought I told
then was nothing

ench oilier, ore Rtrong1j drawn together.
"It's not quite the oldest and moit
primitive thing In the world, but nearly. Only, Darby and .loan aren't primitive people. Much of Ihem Is carrying u perfectly enormous superstructure of Ideas and Inhibitions, emotional refinements, and capacities, ami
the attraction Is so disguised that they
don't recognize It.
"Absence of common knowledge and
co'iiinon Interests only makes Darby
and .loan fall victims to the very
Illusion that they're Intellectual companions. They think they're
having wonderful latks, when all they
are dnlng Is nial.liit: love."
"And poor .loan," said Rose, after
a palpable silence, but evenly enough,
"who has thought all along that she
was attracting a man by her Intelligence and her understanding, and all
that, wakes, up to Hud that she's been
married for her long eyelashes, and
her nice voice and her pretty ankles.
That's a little hard on her, don't you
think, If she's been taking herself
seriously?"
"Nine times In ten," he said, "she's
fooling herself. She's taken her own
ankles much more seriously than she
has her mind. She's capable of real
sacrifices for them. Intelligence she
regards as a gift. She thinks witty
conversation, or bright letters to a
friend, are real exercises of her mind
dan-gerni-

o

the matter!
Won't you be uwfully llected, hud evidently either been making love to her, or Indulging In the civillate to the Randolphs""
"I had ten minutes." she said, "and ized equivalent of beating her; he was
I thought . . ." Shu broke off th
anions to llnd out which. And, having
sentence when she saw him snap learned from his wife that Rose was
out his watch and look at It. "I know td sit beside him at the table, he
there's something," she said. "I can made up his mind that he would. A
tell Just by the way your eyes look physician of the Freudian school, trained to analyze people's souls, he was
and the way you're so tight and
strained. If you'd Just tell me about well equipped to find out, without
It, und then sit down and let mi
Rose's knowledge.
try to take the strain away. . . ."
He didn't attempt It, though, during
Reyond n doubt the strain was there. his first talk with her confined himThe laugh he meant for n
self rigorously to the carefully sifted
dismissal of her fears didn't sound chaff which does duty for polite conut nil us it was Intended to. "Cood versation over the same hors d'oeuvres
heavens!" he said. "There's nothing and entrees, from one dinner to the
to tell ! I've got an argument before next, the season round.
It wasn't
the court of appeals tomorrow and until Kleniinr had turned the table
there's a ruling decision against me. 'the second time, that he made his
It Is against me, and It's had law, llrst gambit In the game.
"No need asking you If you like this
Rut that Isn't what I want to tell them.
I want some way of making a distincsort of thing," he said. "I would like
tion so that I enn hold that the de- lo know how you keep It up. It can't
any of It get nnywhere. What's the
cision doesn't rule."
"And It wouldn't help," she ventured attraction?"
"If you told me nil about it? I don't
"You can't get n rhe out of me tonight," said Rose. "Not after what
care about the dinner."
"I couldn't explain In a month," he I've been through today.
Madame
said.
Orcvltlo's been talking to me.
She
"Oh, I wish I were some good !" she thinks American women are dreadful
said forlornly.
dubs or she would If she knew Ihe
He pulled out his watch again and word thinks we don't know our own
began pacing up and down the room. game. Do you agree with her?"
"I Just can't stand It to see you
"I'll tell you that." he said, "after
like that," she broke out again. "If you answer my question. What's the
you'll only sit down for live minutes attraction?"
and let me try to get that strained
"Don't yon think It would he a mislook out of your eyes. . . ."
take." said Rose, "for me to try to
"Can't you take my word for It and analyze It? Suppose I did und found
let It alone?" he shouted.
"I don't there wasn't any."
need to be comforted nor encouraged.
"Is that what's the matter with RodI'm In nn Intellectual quandary.
For ney?" he nsked. "Is this sort of" a
the next three hours, or six, or how- gesture with his head took In the tnlde
ever long It takes, I want my mind to
"caramel diet beginning to go
run cold and smooth. I've got to be against his teeth?"
tight and strained. That's the way the
"He hud to work tonight," Rose
Job's done. You can't solve an Intel- - said. "He wns awfully sorry he couldlectunl problem by having your hand n't come." She smiled just a little
held, or your eyes kissed, or anything Ironically as she said It. and exaggerlike that. Now, for the love of heaven, ated by a hair's breath, perhaps, the
child, run along and let me forget you purely conventional nature of the reever existed, for u while!"
ply.
"Yes," he observed, "that's what we
CHAPTER VII.
say. Sometimes it gets us off anil
sometimes It doesn't."
A Freudian Physician.
"Well, It got him off tonight,"
Rose's arrival at the dinner a little said. "He was pretty Impressive. He
sure,
late, to ho
but not scandalously said there was a ruling decision
created a mild sensation. None of ioiln-- t him and he hud to make some
the other guests were strangers, either, scut of distinction so in t the decision
mi whom she could have the effect wouldn't rule.
Io you know what
of novelty. Rut when she come Into (hat means? I don't."
the drawing mom in such a wonder"Why didn't you ask him?" Ranful gown put on tonight because she dolph
wanted to know.
felt somehow like especially pleasing
"I did, and he said he couldn't exRodney
In,
came
when she
she
plain it, hut that It would lake u
the social atmosphere.
So of course thcro wasn't
month.
She was, In fact, a stranger. Her lime."
vi dee had a head on It which roused,
"I thought," said Rando'ph, "that he
exa perfectly unreasoning phy-lcto tall; law to you by the hour."
used
citement the kind of head which, in
The
on the foil Unit
button wti-u- 't
singing, makes nil the (inference hetime, because the thrust brought blond
a bright Hush Into her cheeks and a
sudden brightness into her eyes that
would have Induced lilm to relent If
she hadn't followed the thing up of
her own accord.
"I wish you'd tell me something."
she said. "I expect you know better
than anyone else I could ink. Why
it Is that husbands and whes can't
tnlk to each other? Imagine what
would he If the husbands and
wives sin side by side !"
The cigarettes came urouud Just
then, and he lighted one rather deliberately, at one of the candles, beforo
lie answered,
"I am under the Impression," he
said, "ihnt husbands and vhes can
talk exactly as well as any other two
people. Kxuelly as well, and no better. The necessary coii'llilons for real
conversation are u real Interest in and
knowledge of a common subject:
ability on the part of both to contribute something toward that subject.
Well, If a husband and wife can meet
those terms, they can talk. Rut the
Joker Is, as our legislative friend over
there would say" he nodded down the
table toward a young mllllnualro of
altruistic principles, who bad got
elected to the state assembly
Joker Is that u man and u woman who
aren't married, and who are moderately attracted to each other, can tall:,
or seem In talk, without meeting those
"I Came Dosvn
to Sec What eolidlf'lons."
"Seem to talk?" she questioned.
Was tho Matter With You."
"Seem to exchange Idciis mutually.
tweeu a church choir and grand opera. They think they do, but they don't.
The glow they were accustomed to It's pure Illusion, thin s the answer."
In her eyes concentrated Itself Into
"I'm not clever, really." sold Rose,
Hashes, mid the Hush Hint so often, "and I don't know much, und I simply
and so adorably, suffused her face, don't understand. Will joii explain It,
burned brighter now In her cheeks and In short words"
she smiled
"since
left the rest pule.
we're not married, you know?"
And these were true Indlees of tho
He grinned hack ut her. "All right,"
changes that had token place within he Mild, "since we're not uuirrled,
her.
From sheer numb Incredulity, will. We'll lake it hypothetical ease.
she had reacted to a Hue glow of
We'll take Darby and .loan. They enShe had found herself sud- counter each other somewhere, nail
denly feeling lighter, older, Indescrib- something about them that men have
ably more conllilent. They ' shouldn't written volumes about and never exsuspect her humiliation or her hurt.
plained yet, sets up. They arrest each
Her husband, J nines Randolph re- - other's attention get to thinking about
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the night; she was going o ntudy law
study It with nil her might!
The other step was to go and hear
Rodney's argument In court that day.
She was successful In slipping Into thu
rear of the court room up on the
eighth Hour of the Federal building
without uttrnctlng her husband's attention; and for two hours and u half
she listened, with mingled feelings, to
Ids argument. There was no use pre
tending that she could follow her bus.
band's reasoning. Listening to 't had
something the same effect upon bet
us watching some enormous, com
muss of maplicated, smooth-runninchinery.
She W'tis conscious of the
power of It, though Ignorant of what
made It go, and of what It was accomplishing.
The three stolid llgures behind the
high mahogany bench seemed to Ik
following It attentively, though they
Irritated her bitterly, sometimes, by Indulging In whispered conversations,
And, presently, he Just stopped talking and began stacking up his notes.
The oldest! Judge mumbled something
everybody stood up, and the three stiff,
formidable llgures tiled out by a sldf
door. It was all over.
Rut nothing hud happened!
Rose hud expected to leave Uif
courtroom In tho blissful knowledge
of Rodney's victory or the acceptance
of his defeat. In her surprise over the
failure of this climax to materialize,
shii almost neglected to make her en-cape before he discovered her there.
One practical advantage she had
gained out of what was, on the whole
a

She Listened With Mingled
to His Argument.

Feelings

real work. Rut work Isn't done like
Work's overcoming something
Unit resists; nnil there'. strain In it
and pain and discouragement."
In her cheeks the red llnred u;
brighter. She smiled again not her
own smile one, at any rate, that was
new to her. "You don't 'solve an Intellectual problem.' then." she quot"d.
"by hnvl.ig jour hand held, or your

that.

'.Vis

Whereupon he shot n look nt her
iicd observed that evidently he wasn't
us uiir li of u pioneer us he thought.
She dbl not rise to this cu-'- t. however. "All right," she said : "admitting
und her
that her ankles arc
mind Isn't, what Is Ji nil going to do
t It?"
al
"It's easier to say what she's not to
a mod.i" ho (leelihd. after
rn. lit.
"Her fulal mistake will be to
despise her tinkles- without
her mind.
If she will take either
one of them seriously, or both for
It's possible
she'll do
that mutter
very well."
lie could, no doubt, have continued
upon the theme ludellulttdy, but the
table turned the other way Just then
.i".d Rose took up :iu alleged conversation with the man at her right wlil. h
lasted until they left the table, and
Included such topl'S ns Indoor golf,
woman's suffrage, the new dances.
IVrunrd Shaw. Campanlnl, and the
political parties; with a perfects
appropriate and Until comment upon
etnh.
Rose didn't care. She wub having n
wonderful time n new kind of wonderful time. No longer gar.lug,
like Utile eitnl. rella, at a pageant some fairy godmother's whim had
admitted her to, but consciously guiied
upon; she was the show, tonight, and
knew It. Her low. Hnely modulated voice, so rich In humor, so varied
in color, had tonight an edge upon It
hat carried It beyond those she was
Immediately speaking to, and drew
looks that found It hard to get nwny
iigtiln. For the llrst time In her life,
wl'li full
she was
producing effects, thrilling with the
exercise of a power as obedient to
her will ns electricity to the manipulator of n switchboard.
She was like a person driving r.n
airplane, able to move In all three
dimensions. IVetty soon, of course,
she'd have to come back to earth,
where certain monstrously teirlfylng
questions were waiting for her.
big-eye- d
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"I've nlwnys been extremely thank
ful," said tho skylark to his matu
"that I was not
an earth worm."
"W e 1, well,'
said Mrs. Skylark,
"you couldn't hiivi
been more differ
ent If you hud
tried for yean
and centuries an
and
forever
I
day J"
1

"T h n t

'

nitherunsiitlsfactoryafteruoon.

Wher.
she had gone home and changed lute
the sort of frock she thought he'd like
nndtcoiiip down-stair- s
In answer to hit

shouted greeting from the lower hall,
she didn't say, as otherwise she would
have done, " How did It come out
Roddy? Hid you win?"
In the light of her newly iiequlred
knowledge she could see how a question
of that sort would Irritate him. In- stead of that, she said: "nu dear old
you must be! How
boy. how
do you think it went? Do you tblnk
..u impressed them? 1 bet you did!"
And, not having been rubbed the
wrong way by a foolish question, he
he!
her off with both bauds for u
moment, men nugge.i ner up anil toiu
ner sue wiin a iruuii.
i nan u son
of uneasy feeling," he confessed, "that
after last night the way I threw you
out of my olllce, fairly, I'd Hud you
tragic. I might have known I could
Is there anywheri
count on you.
we luive got to go? Or can we Just
stay home?"
lie didn't want to flounder through
an emotional morass. And the assumption that she couldn't walk beshh
lilm on the main path of his life win
Just and sensible. Rut it wusu't goou
enough for Rose.
So the very next morning she strip
ped the cover off the tlrst of the law-- I
books she had bought, and really went
to work. She hit down, angrily, the
yawns that blinded her eyes with tears:
he made desperate efforts to flog her
mind into grappling with the endless
page
meaningless
of
succession
spread out before her, to find u gen
f meaning somewhere In ll that wool
bring thu (bad verbiage to life. Si
) was very secretive about It : develop!an almost morbid fear that Rodue,
would discover what she wns doitr
and laugh his big laugh at tier. Sic
resKted Innumerable questions sin
wanted to proiuuiii to him from a
fear that they'd betray hei secret.
She even forbore to ask him about
the caao; It was The Case In her mind
U'.e one she knew about.
She discovered In the newspaper,
one day, a column suniumry of court
decisions that had been handed down;
and though The Case wasn't In It. she
liept, from that day forward, a careful
watch, discovered where the legal news
was printed, and never overlooked a
paragraph.
And at last she found
lit Just the bare statement: "Judgment alllrmed." Rodney, she knew,
bad rcprcscutid the appellant.
He
was beaten,
For a moment the thing had bruised
her lil.e a blow. And then, all at once,
in the Indrawing of a single hrcnth.
hi' saw It differently.
She saw she
couldn't help llllll out of Ills Intellectual quandaries yet. Rut under the
discouragement ami h'ssltude of defeat, couldn't she help him? Sit. re-- !
meuihet'ed timv many limes she hud
gone to 1:1 in for lulp like that, and,
most notably, during the three or four
(b .. s of nu acute illness of her moth
er's, v ben she had been brought face
to face with the monstrous, Incredible
possibility of losing her, how she had
clung to him, how his tenderness had
soot lied ami quieted her.
He hud never come to her like that.
She knew now It was n thing she had
unconsciously longed for.
And to- night she'd have a chance! There was
a mounting excitement in her. us the
hours passed a thrilling suspense.
For two hours Unit nfternoon. she
listened for his latchkey, and when
at Inst she heard It, she stole down
the stairs. He didn't shout her name
from tl.e ;.u!!, as he often did.
He didn't hear her coming, and 'Uv
got ii look at his lace as he stood t,'
the table absently turning over some
mall that lay there. He looked tired,
she thought.
d
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THE SKYLARK.
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like a mighty loin
time," said tin
skylark. "Rut )
am so glad Unit 1
Singing as The am not an cartb
worm. To be sun
Flew.
an earth worm ll
very different, but I alwuys feel en- peclully sorry for one."
"And why?" asked Mrs. Skylark. "1
never Judged you felt sorry for them
before this."
"I'erhapH not," mild tho skylark,
"but It Is their name their family
name. I feel so sorry for them because of It. It must make them very
find, and It must always keep them
down on tho earth. They can never
rise to great heights of happiness.
"You know folks never talk about
happiness as being something down
low It's always something
high
something above them that they reach
for and then, when they get It when
they are happy, how glorious It 1st"
Vim liilk-- Insf I
n ukvlurk. nnil
,..,... ...
...,mt
.,nrth
vnl.
worn, limy ,,,, 8n,d Mrfli SkyIurk.
l)n you KU,,posu thcy couia think
drron;nt,yy. n(lkw,
Mr skyInrk.
..
,,, ,,, nlto- - ..They
wou,,, ,)(J vory
nfniI(, of KolnR
,
,
,llr so h,slla8 we ,i. Thuy
,
,0 Ioavo ,L, rart,. Thc
,, lmd Uloy
,s
nr0 80 sura
It won't give way."
"Neither will the ulr," said Mr. Skylark.
"That's because wo havo wings,"
said his mute.
"Right you ure," U1 Mr. Skylnrk.
"You are a very wise bird."
"And they probably do not mind
their name of earth worm becuuso they
have always had it."
"Perhaps not," said Mr. Skylark.
"It does seem so strange to think of
creatures liking tho earth when there
Is the sky the great and glorious sky.
How I would hate to have been named
earth worm no mnttcr what you may,
say, Mrs. Skylurk.
"It would have been too terrible.
Yes, it would have made mo sad
I simply could not hnvo stood
It. I would have flown uway and never
wanted to see a soul."
"If you had been un enrth worm
ou couldn't have flown away," said
ids mate.
"And you would havo
raw-lealong through life qulto hap
pily."
"I don't see how I could have," snld
the skylark. "I am sure I would have
died of grief."
"Well, well," said tho sky falrlos
who were flying around visiting tho
cloud fairies, "why are you milking
yourself so miserable over something
that has not happened und will never
happen ?"
"That Is so," snld the skylnrk. "I
wns feeling sorry for the enrth worm
and then I began to think how dreadful It would be to live as an earth
worm Instead of as a skylark. That
made me sad.
It was thu thought
of It."
"Yes," said the sky fairies, "It wns
tho thought of It, for It couldn't never
really happen. And don't spend your
time thinking and worrying nhout tho
things that will never happen. Think
of nil the Joys you hnvel"
"Ah, es," said tho skylark. "For
we lly so high and wo nro called after
the sky." And Mr. and Mrs. Skylnrk
soured fur up In the sky filnglug us
they How:
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V.'o fly bo hlBh,
HlKht up In tho sky.

And linrk!
Our nnniu

j

It's

llnrk!
mi ran sing,

Ik KUylark.

liccniiHo

When rlKlit on tlio wlnir.
Ic1k)i-1ihclch-ho- ,
up, up, up we got

For tho skylnrk family can sing as
they fly and they go far up In tho air.
They nre relations
of tho meadow
larks, tho pipits,

'

no flejd

jrk9

lind

.nrrerent snecles
or families of sky-- I
lurks.
And ns tho sky
fairies had told
tho skylark never
to feel sad about
something which
couldn't happen ho
was always cheerful after that.
nnil

'

IIihua

I

Itlvslu

nro noted for slug- - Thc Sk Falr,e- lug so happily and gaily ns they lly
up In the air. For they nro nil so glad
they are not earth worms
Skylarks,
uro fco very, very different I
1

Rose tries hard to keep

CHAPTER VIII.

track

of her husband's professional labors and to be mentally InterestSmiled.
ing to him, but she doesn't make
Tho next day, Rose took two steps
much headway. Unusual develtoward milking herself her huslmiid's
opments In their relations are
Intellectual companion.
pictured in the next Installment.
From u university catalog she nicked out the mimes of half n dozen
textbooks on law, ami then
U'U Uii CO.N l.tl.U.
went to u bookstore and bought them.
Foiir-Hfth- s
She had taken her determination
of thu world's coffco Is
during thu endless waking hours of raised in Rrazll
Rodney

1

,

Think Pleasant Things.
Tho sourco of ngrccuhlcncss or
Is In the thought-lif- e
wo
lend. It Is In thought that tho social
climate Is made. Think pleasantly und
you will act pleasantly, and this is tremendously vital, for It nffects not only
your own character, hut also tlio characters of ihoso around you. Glrl'a
Oomponlon.

THE TUCUMCARI
A YUCCA CHOPPER WITH A
GRAVITY FEED A SUCCESS
Wm. G. Ulodgctt, a noted engineer-machini-

Report of the Condition of
No. 10S94
TIIE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
at Tucumcarl
In tho stnto of Now Mexico, nt the
close of business on Dec. 31, 1017.
Resources
Loans nnd Discounts
$123,401.30
Liberty Loan Bonds, unpledged, JIV6 per cent and
4 per cent
1,500.00
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (notincluding8tocks)
owned unpledged
5,050.24
Stock of Federal Rescrvo
bank (50 per cent of subscription)
800.00
Furniture nnd Fixtures
3,178.90
Lawful reserve with Federal
Reserve Bank
15,448.07
Cash in vault nnd net
amounts due from national
banks
20,892.78
Net amounts due from banks
and bankers, nnd trust
companies other than included in Items 13, 14, and

st

of Michigan, decided that
Sunshine State wns n proper place to
rear his fino family and on the way
here he observed vast ureas of yucca
plants, which he was told made "thu
best cattlo feed in the world" when
properly cut up. His analytical mind
put two and two together and he almost exclaimed nloud: "I'll cut it."
It fortunately happened thnt Mrs.
Blodgett had formerly spent some few
months in Doming, as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. F. C. Peterson, nnd with
tho memory of our delightful climate
in mind the family came directly here
where Mr. Hlodgctt's idens were more
than confirmed regarding the value of
yucca plants for cattle feed nnd Mm
desirability of making a simple, absolutely
nnd practically in
destructible mnchine that any ranch
" Sh! What would tappers
employe could run and that could conto mo if I were your kid?
vert twenty to thirty tons per day of
Well, if you're not acquainted
useless yucca plants, into cnttle feed,
with Culutnet Bakings you
pronounced by government chemists
don't know what a Rood exmore
valuable than timothy hay, ut a
cuse 1 have.
Can't Help
15
4,529.07
cost of less than $'.00 per ton.
Helping Myself they're so
Checks on other banks in
engineer
The
Peter-went
C.
to
F.
J
Rood I Good for me too, b'
son's scrap heap and in less than one the same city or town :v
c:une Calumet Makings are
win
omc and easily dlnistcd.
week's time had perfected n machine reporting bank (other than
1,124.47
Millions of mothers use
that, by simple, adjustable blades, can item 17)
cut any size yuccas into any size pieces Total of Items 14, 15.
10, 17, and 18. .. .35,540.32
desired, for cnttle, sheep or goats.
j
Only four enstings for the mnchmes Checks on banks located
BfiKlKG POWDER
outside of city or town of
are required, so that they can be turnreporting bank anil other
because of its purity because
ed out in lnrgc quantities on short noIt alw.r s pives best results and is
C85.G7
cash items
tice.
"
cc mnmical in cc-and use
Calumtl contatnt only fur A
The mnchine has a gravity feed, so
ingrrdttnti at hace bin ap.
Total
.$180,300.59
that no power to hold the plant against
proved officially by th V. S.
Food stutioritics.
the cutters, and everything is so simple
Vou avo uften you buy II.
and yet so strongly built that any boy
Liabilities
Van tavo tvhen you uta II.
who can lift up n piece of yucca can Capital stock paid In.
$25,000.00
mm
,
,
guaijty
WGllEST-;8
turn out from thirty to forty tons per Surplus fund
3,000.00
..
Mlh!
day of perfectly chopped feed.
Undivided profits
400.03
The whole machine and engine, nil Amount reserved for tuxes
mounted on channel steel frame, can accrued,
3GC.30
be transported on any light wagon nnd Amount reserved for nil inwill be shipped fully assembled, and terest accrued .'.
300.00
ready to run. The mnchine, with the Individual deposits subject
frnme weighs n little over 350 pounds to check
128.414.74
and any engine can be mounted on the Certificates of deposit iiuu
frnme.
in less than 30 days (other
Cowmen pronounce it perfection itthan for money borrowed
7,809.30
self.
Cashier's Checks outstandF. C. Peterson & Co., the well known ing
5,070.94
carriage manufacturers and blnck-smit- Dividends unpaid
1,250.00
of Deming, hnve started to Total demand deposits (othmake the machine, which Mr. Ulodgctt er than bank deposits) subhas appropriately named the "Ideal," ject to Reserve, Items 33,
as it is very simple, very solid, per34, 35, 30, 37, 38, 39, nnd
fect in action nnd can be sold for only 40
$143,205.04
$145.00 exclusive of the engine.
Certificates of deposit (othThe demonstration machine is being er than for money borrowrun with n
electric motor ed)
14,028.02
nnd three-inc- h
belt. Deming Graphic Total of time deposits subject to Reserve, Items 41,
When you are broke we
ANOTHER MINE MAKING GOOD 42, 43 and 44. .$14,028.02
fix
can
you, with our
The Interstate Investment Co. is
.$180,300.5J
..
Total
in receipt of the following telegram
will
which
be
many
of
to
who
interest
Oxy-Acetyle- ne
State of New Mexico, County of
invested in this mining stock:
Quay, ss.
Okla. City. Okla.. Jan. 1 1th.
I, W. F. Kirby, cachier of the above
"We have leased the rich Hubbard
mine nnd mill located between Pea- named bank, do solcmly swear that
cock nnd Iladger mines nnd will oper- tho above statement is true to the best
ate on twenty per cent bnsis. Expect of my knowledge nnd belief.
Ozark Trails Oarage Shop
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier.
to have Betsy Jane and Hubbnrd Mills
operating in few weeks. Stock ad- Correct Attest:
W. A. Foyil
vances to fifty cents Jan. 15. Now
FRITZ ORTH
selling at thirty-liv- e
Bassett Collins,
cents.
Mechanic
Adolph Vorenbcrg,
Miami Natl Lead & Zinc Co.
Phil Shahan, J. F. Jackson, Benj.
Directors
Conger, C. D. Schrnder, C. H. Cooper,
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me
G. W. Jobe and others in this city al- this 12th day of January, 1918.
NEW MEMO HOY ENGINEER
ready own considerable stock in this
C. B. Hamilton,
ON Tit A IN CARRYING SU1.
company and were benefited by the rise (Seal)
Notary Public.
PLIES UP TO FIRING LINE in price of stock.
My Commission expires Aug. 20, 1921
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Of J. 1). Cutllp, Deceased.
State of New Mexico,
County of Quay.
Office of the Probate Clerk, County of
Quay, New Mexico
To All Whom it May Concern,
Greeting:
You arc hereby notified that the
Fourth day of March, A. D., 191S, has
been fixed by the Honorable Probate
Court, in nnd for the County nnd State
aforesaid, as tho day to prove the lust
will and testament of said J. D. Cutllp,
deceased.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand nnd affixed the soul
of the Probnte Court this 15th day of
Jununry, A. D., 1918.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Harry II. McElroy,
Attorney, Tucumcnri, N. M.

Keep in mind the fact that E vo, bsir.R a aoft
Hnk, will freeze ct 3r- - i.l.rsnhcit just U'.i any
bsvcraijc. lie careful .''''jut
other
this, as frcerini; affects 'ij rich fullness of that
delightful Bevo flavor whi.h pocD so particidaily
veil with a meal or a bite to cat.
beverage thin
If Bevo were merely a
warning miht not be so time';' Ivr, as oil sIkj
drink it know
ic

rr

Bevo is an

drink

Everybody en'oyr. it for nor? t'um just its
qualities the pleasure it f.ivcs cornea
from its flavor, purity and wholerotne nutritious-riss- c
the enjoyment of these qualities is independent of time or season.
To get full pleasure out of Dutch iunciita, Welsh
.,., cheese
rarebits, oysters, cl.T'.u, lobit
and many other such dclicioui; edibles, Bevo
should be included.
You will find Brvo at inns, caffitir:'. restaurant,
nroccrics, department a. id drug hvn.t, soJa foun-tains, dini.-.- cars, r.teamslii1Jr, c ntc-is- ,
.oldiera
wiie: : tfroshing
lionv.s. navy, and other phf-e- i
soft drink beverages arc sold.
Your grocer will supply you by the rase. Demand
"or. ;iid m iront of
the genuine have r.e
t
you sec that the seal is unbrokci covering the
crown top and sec t'lat thi trov t top beam the
Fo::.
thirst-quenchi-

OZARK TRAILS PRESS BULLETIN

The Ozark Trails from St. Louis to
Las Vegas will be marked early in the
coming season. The management has
been waiting on the completion of the
rond.
State and National money, to the
amount of one hundred thousand dollars has been appropriated to finish
the Ozark Trails across Quay county
Dcvo is sold in bottles only, nnd is bottled exclusively by
in New Mexico of which Tucumcnri is
Anheuser-BuscSt. Louis
county
sent.
the
The Kansns City Star, in nn able edCO.
itorial, emphasizes the importances of
road building not being neglected durWholesale DcaltTh
SANTA UlSA. N. M.
ing the war.
g
With good hard roads
the United States, troops in large
bodies, including military equipment
and supplies can be, when needed,
Had the Grip Three Weeks.
moved more rapidly thnn on railroads
W. BOSS BEASLEY
With January comes lagrippe, LinThere arc enough automobiles and
Attorncy-nt-Lagering colds seem to settle in the sys-Itemotor trucks in any average county to
causing one to ache till over, feel
load in and trnnsport, nt one time, nil
feverish and chilly, tired, heavy ami
male citizens of the county, of mili- Federal
tary age, including equipment. Mnk-in- g Building
Tucumcnri, N. M. .drooping. Mrs. I.izs:io Tyle, Ilender-IsoKy., writes: "My daughter had
roads is military preparedness.
'lagrippe for three weeks. I gave her
Mr. R. H. Evarts of the Ozark
Foley's Honey and Tar and now she
Trails Association is now logging the
HARRY H. McELROY
is all right." For sale by
y
road from Saint Louis to Las Vegas
Lawyer
Drug
Co.
Book
of the
and preparing the Route
Practico
Tucumcari, N. M.
Ozark Trails, for 1918, to be publish- General
OFFICE
ed in April.
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
VON PAPEN IN ARGENTINA
Notary und Public Stenographer
Don't
In Ofllco
n
i
Buenos Aires, Jan. 10. The foreign
office announces that it will receive the
visiting Mexicnn delegation but only
DR. C. M. BUELER
in the capacity of distinguished tour-stWeak
Osteopathic
Physician
Two American detectives arrived
here recently und are cooperating with Graduate under the founder of the
the police in a search for Capt. Von Science, Dr.A.T.Still, nt Kirksville.Mo.
Pnpen, former military attache of the
Suite 3 Rector Building
HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
German Embassy at Washington.
Office Phone 93
Res. Phone ICQ
Foley's Honkv andTah take right
h

CIIAS. ILFiXL

criss-crossin-

I

w

n,

I

Sands-Dor-se-

s.

tar

Foley's Honey and

p.

hold oi nn obstinate cough and givci
quick relief.
It pun it healing coating on lite inflamed mrmbranei that line the throat
nnd nir parages. It stops the tickling,
loosens and raises phlegm easily. It is
just .splendid for bronchial nnd l.i
grippe coughs, and tight, wheey
breathing.
Mrs. W. S. Ilalltv, J.ancnxer, Ky., romhrd
Imoit enntinunutly
jy und nUhl, until she
look Foley's Money jrul Tar. Alter tiling Im'l
bottle, her coutfli lirtfan to klow ut,
4
seven buttles

Pay Y our Back Subscription
to The News and that
will help keep the
price down to

Shipley Transfer j
& Storage

cured Iter

:FfcM

Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY,

Successor to

Transfer

Dodson

Office Phone 2G5

Co.

Res. 407;

Tucumcari, N. M.

A YEAR

MECHANICS

H. GERHAROT & GO.
25

to

Successors

A.

If You Are Not
a Subscriber Now is
the time while the price

ARTICLES

EVER

ISc a copy
At Your Newsdealer

Phone

279

Yearly Subscription Sli.EO
Send far our new free catalog of mechanical booki
Popular Mechanics Magazine

6 North Michigan Avenuo, Chicago
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iLLUSTRATIONS

BETTER

R, Carter & Go.

Office First Bldg. North ol Postoftice

is the same as before War

book

a.;.

magazine:
mm
360
360

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

Frank.

of Revelation wo continue tho events
following the sounding of the Sixth
Trumpet, nt the Christian church Sunday evening. This brings us down to
our own ago ngnin. "I Press On" is
tho subject for the morning hour of
worship. Bihle school at 9:45. You
are most cordially invited to attend
all these services.
Norrta J. Reasoner, Minister.
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Flnnncinl Plan Mrs. Sandusky.
Piano Solo Mrs. Stanfill.
Reading How Miss Mnlvinn Became o Tithcr Mrs. Kecler.
Vocal Solo Mrs. HitUon.
Discussion, "Shall We Have a Mission Study Class?" Mrs.
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knee-deeThe German aero-plnnkeep us dodging them. They
try to drop bombs on the track and
then come down on top of the trains
nnd uso their machine Runs on us.
We just stop nnd Ret under the tank
on top of the axle and stop there until they leave. We hnve learned a new
dance. It is the dugout dip and the
trench glide, nnd the aeroplanes have
us doing this on moonlight nights.
I am running a big wheel balance
compound here, and we are working
under the French book of rules wc
have no air brakes. It puts a fellow
up against it with no air to stop with.
You will be surprised to know that
wo arc just getting along fine and have
no trouble. Everything
is "Snfety
First." Wc take it easy ai.d get the
amunition and supplies up to the front.
Tho 1.1th Engineers were the first
Americnn Troops of Uncle Sam's to
work in active service and tho first
under shell fire, and we bought the
biggest amount in the second issue of
tho Liberty Loan Ponds than any other regiment, so you can see that we
arc doing our bit.
I haven't seen a show since I left
Chicago. We would like to see n live
cent moving picture shop. I guess
there are shows in Paris but we can't
get enough money ahead to take that
place in as we can only get n threc-dn- y
leave and it takes a day and night
to get there nnd back, nnd even if we
went we would not have much time
to see anything.
I have no idea when I will get to
see the United States again. We will
bo the last of tho American troops to
get to leave when this wnr is over nnd
wo will have to stay and haul the
troops back nnd tho supplies, and it
will take three or four months to do
that. If I am back within six months
nfter pcaco is declared, I will bo happy. I havo run out of paper. Love
from,
Your Brother,

TIIE SIXTH TRUMPET
Investigating prophecy in the
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY PROGRAM
Tho Missionary Society of the Center Street church will meet on Jan. 25
nt the Parsonage nnd tho following
program will be given:
General Topic Stewardship.
Bible Lesson Mrs. Duval.
Plnns for 1918 General pluns Mrs
Elkins.
Membership enmpnign Mrs. Cnld-wcl- l.
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